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Protest against trust
held outside of B
Haymon under criticism for labor policies
byKAREN-IN
Daily Editorial Board

During their meeting this past Saturday,
the University Board of Trustees was
shocked to hear labor and student activists
shouting outside of Ballou Hall. The protest was sparked by trustee Monte
Haymon’s involvement with Sappi Ltd., a
South African-based paper manufacturer
that is under attack for safety, health, and
environmental violations and its labor policies in both the US and South Africa.
Haymon, atrusteeandchairoftheBoard
of Overseers at Tufts’ School of Engineering, is CEO of Sappi’sUS subsidiary, S.D.
Warren, a 140-year-old paper manufacturer
with headquarters in Boston. Haymon is
serving a ten-year term as trustee, which
began in 1994.
Saturday’s protest involved approximately 75 Massachusetts area labor and
student activists in conjunction with the
Mass. Jobs with Justice coalition, according to Mark Brooks, director of special
projects for the United PaperworkersInternational Union (UPIU).
“This isjust the beginning ofan ongoing
campaign against this company and its
management,” Brooks said. “Thisweekend
was primarily to support the dispute [in]
South Africa.”
Thecriticism of Sappi’spracticesin South
Africa, Brooks said, involves low wages,
unfair working conditions, and an “overall
failure to negotiate with the [South African
Paper, Printing, Wood, and Allied Workers’
Union (PPWAWU)].”
On Saturday,membersoftheUPIUpicketed at Sappi mills throughout the US, while
the PPWAWLJ conducted two-hour work
stoppagesand other demonstrationsin their
campaign for fair working conditions in
South Africa.
Brooks described what he termed the

“overall arrogance” of Sappi. The company, he said, feels it “doesn’t have to deal
fairly with its employees.”
He said the protests will continue “until
[Sappi] stops anti-worker policies in both
countries.”
The protest on Saturday came as a shock
to members of the administration and the
Board ofTrustees. “It was a total surprise,’’
Provost Sol Gittleman said. “Nobody knew,
none of the trustees.”
Russ Davis, director of jobs with JusDaily filephoto
tice, said that the protest on Saturday was
to “let the Tufts community know that the Monte Haymon’s company is under protest in both the US and South Africa.
person who represents them is involved
with these activities.”
mill in Skowhegan, Maine, feel that the ated for 17 months with the union on this
Davis added, “These are practices I don’t company is not making an effort to negoti- contract. “The company is pleased that
think most people at Tufts would feel com- ate with workers in the US as well. Carl after [ 17 months] we were able to get ratififortable being affiliated with.”
Turner, president of UPIU Local 9 at the cation and agreement to a very fair and
Protestors distributed pamphlets out- Somersetmill, said he feelsthe management generous economic package combined with
side ofBallou detailing Sappi’s labor poli- style in the US “has not changed since workflexibility,”hesaid.
It took 17 months, he said, because the
cies in South Africa and the US.The litera- South Africa.”
When Sappi took over the mill, Turner company made several offers which the
ture stated that “Sappi management continues to resist change in the new South Af- said, “the philosophy of working together union rejected, until finally accepting this
six-year contract.
rica. The PPWAWU clashesfrequently with to solve problems ceased to exist.”
Despite voting on a new labor contract
This new contract, Haymon said, offers
Sappi over the union’s efforts to improve
wages and working conditions forthe 8,000 last week, Turner said that the union and the workers at Somersetjob security, an annual
company are still not in “agreement.”
increase in income of three percent, and a
Sappi workers the union represents.”
According to a press release by UPIU, $5,000 per person ratification bonus.
Additionally, the PPWAWU accuses
Turner said, however, that “if the comSappi of apartheid-style management prac- this contract “made significant economic
tices. “In an August 1996 decision,” the gains but failed to address workers’ con- pany wants to be successful, they are going
pamphlet reads, “three independent media- cerns over Sappi’s so-called ‘flexibility’ to have to sit down and bargain this contract again.”
tors found indications of racism at one of proposals.”
Brooksdescribedthe flexibility proposHe said, “One thing we’ve learned in our
Sappi’s South African mills, including de
facto segregated facilities.”
als as the “company’s demands for Ian- 17-month fight at Somerset is that workers
The pamphlet asserts that these media- guageeliminatingdecadesofrulesprotect- have to organize internationally in order to
tors found that “officiaIs of the company ing workers’ rights and job assignments.” resist Sappi’sunfair attackson ourfamilies’
UPIU stated that union members had standard of living.”
may be too apt to brush allegations of
racism aside.”
“worked without a new contract at the
According to the pamphlets distributed
When questioned by the Daily, Haymon Somerset mill since Sept. 1995 because of by theprotestors, on Dec. 13,1996, theUS
said that the “allegations with regard to Sappi’s demands to eliminate long-stand- Occupational Safety and Health Adminisapartheid-style [management] are un- ing workrulessafeguardingworkers’ rights tration (OSHA) issued 13 safety violations
in job assignments and security.”
founded and untrue.”
see HAYMON, Page 10
Haymon said that his company negotiMany union membersat Sappi’sSomerset
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CSL rules sQ Fund-raising campaign reaches
can co-exist with 49 percent of $400 million goal
Amalgamates
byLAURENHErST
Daily Editorial Board
There is room on-campus for students groups of

similar nature, the Committee on Student Life ruled 1
their recent recognition of sQ, a coed a cappella grou
which is very similar to the only other coed group u
campus,the Amalgamates.

Currently, according to the regulations
regardingthe recognition ofnew student organizations, “The
goals and purposes of
ii group applying for
recognition and the
constituency which it
serves may not partially or wholly duplicate any organization
already registered.”
Professor of MeDarly filephof
chanical Engineering Austin Putnam
James O’Leary, who
chairs CSL, said that the Tufts Community Union Judi
ciary (TCUJ) is currently considering rewording th
regulations. The rule may be amended as early as ner
week at the TCUJ’s next meeting on Feb. 20, O’Lear
said.
“We ought to be in the business of encouragin:
groups, not discouraging them,” O’Leary said.
“The sense the committee had was that the idea o

see sQ, page 8

by JOHNO’KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board

Tufts’ capital campaign has reached almost half of its
$400 million goal, and the endowment has climbed to a

record $325 million following the most successful fundraising year in University history, development officials
reported this week.
The Tufts Tomorrow fund-raising drive has reached
$196.6 million,or49percent ofthe totalgoal, development
director Brian Lee told trustees over the weekend. Of that
total, donors have given $88 million to Arts & Sciences,
about 45 percent of the goal for the University’s largest
school.
The campaign officially began in November, 1995 but
includes all donations since the $10 million gift from the
Tisch family in May 1992.The last capital campaign raised
just over $250 million, including the Tisch gift. Tufts officials say this campaign must be completed by 2000.
In the 15 months since the formal kickoff of the Tufts
Tomorrow drive, the University has received about $58
million, fund-raising records show.
Development officials say they currently are involved in
discussions with unnamed individuals to secure at least
one giftof$25 million or more and severalgifts ofmore than
$10 million, but that nothing is definite.
Donation commitments in the last six months total $30.3
million, $26.7millionofwhich hasgone totheendowment
fund, Lee said. Unlike gifts for buildings and other capital
expenses, the University invests endowment money and
uses only the annual income from those investments.
The six-month fund-raising total puts the University 3
percent ahead ofpace to meet its goal forthis fiscal year, Lee
told the trustee development committee. To put the $30
million figure in perspective, Lee pointed to figures from
just nine years ago. In the last six months, Tufts raised the
same amount as it did in all of fiscal year 1988.

Amongrecent gifts, Lee said, is an anonymousdonation
of $1.25 million to the Fletcher School’s endowment for
scholarships. Also, aphilanthropist from Rhode Island has
given $2.5 million to the International Famine Centerat the
SchoolofNutritionScienceandPolicy.In recognition ofthe
donor,thecenterwill be renamedthe Alan Shawn Feinstein
International Famine Center, Lee announced.
In Arts & Sciences, development officials have made
steady progress in raising money for financial aid and
construction projects, while seeing somewhatslowergrowth
in faculty-development initiatives such as endowed chairs,
says Gary Lowe, senior director ofArts & Sciencesdevelopment.
One noteworthy gift to the school, Lowe says, is a
$330,000challengegrant from a philanthropic foundation
in New York City. The Calder Foundation will donate the
money ifthe University can raise another$670,000, making
a total of $1 million, for scholarships for disadvantaged
studentsfromNew YorkCity.
“This challengerelates very directly to the University’s
goal of achieving diversity,” Lowe said.
The most significant building component ofthe capital
campaign, the new field house at CousensGymnasium, has
reached about one-third of its total fund-raising goal. In
order to commit to the project, Lowe says his office needs
another $3 million, on top of the $3 million it already
received. The total cost ofthe field house is projected to be
$9- 10million.
The athletics department is not the only group anxiously
awaiting the money for the field house, Lowe says. The
expansion of music facilities on campus also is tied to the
gymnasium plan because Jackson Gym would b;e renovarcd to make room for additional performance space.
Development officials are working to raise money for the

see CAMPAIGN,page 11
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More tasty treats at
Tufts

structure.
He is joined in the same issue of the Daily by a
columnist who inveighs against exorbitant charges
Dan Tobin
without offering any facts to support his claims
To the Editor:
Editor-in-Chief
In response to Dan Tobin’s column (“Food makes (“Dollars and business sense,” 2/11).
I have no idea what Boston College charges, and
the campus go ‘round,”2/12), I would like to respond
Managing Editor: Karen Epstein
Associate Editors: Bill Copeland, Gregory Geiman, Amy Zimmet
to Tobin’s assertions with a few comments. The the author cites no numbers. I understand,however,
Mayer Campus Center, built in 1985,has always been that Boston College has chosen to absorb some or all
NEWSEditor: Pete Sanborn
adelight for gastronomes everywhere. However, the of the costs of installation of its telephone system.
Assistant Editors: John OKeefe, Lauren Heist
research
for the aforementioned column was incom- But these systems do not come free. A little more
VIEWPOINTS Editor: Jason Cohen
research would reveal that the increase in Boston
plete in the following areas:
Assistant Editor: Alex Shalom
College’stotal charges for 1997was 4.7 percent while
The
Information
Booth,
in
addition
to
serving
FEATURESEditors: Laura Bemheim, Annie Risbridger, Katie House
Tufts’
was 4.2 percent. In 1996,the increase was 5.1
papyratarians, sells tickets to events, movie passes,
Assistant Editor: Merredith Portsmore
stamps, and sends and receives faxes. The stamp percent while Tufts’ was 4.4 percent.
ARTSEditors: Jay Ruttenberg, Cara Maniaci, Pornsak Pichetshote
With the difference in those numbers, which
glue, by the way, does have a measurable caloric
Assistant Editors: Abby Schwartz, Alexis Rivera
value as reported in a Marilyn vos Savant column, amounts to an extra $300/year on Boston College’s
SPORTS Editors: Sam Erdheim, Marshall Einhorn
charges, you would be able to buy a lot of phone
but I seem to have misplaced the figure.
Assistant Editors: Gregory Youman, Jordan Brenner, Vivek Ramgopal
service.
Absorbing the costs does not mean that
You didmentionthe Senate office but omittedthe
PHOTOGRAPHY Editors: Susan Habit, Rony S h a m
they
go
away.
other offices and meeting rooms in the building.
Assistant Editor: Kate Cohen
My point is that there are various ways of chargThere are seven reservable meeting rooms in the
ONLINE Editor: Mike Weissman
building, in which food can always be consumtd, as ing. Tufts Connect’s costs over nine months is
well as the tasty events created by the Programming roughly the cost of NYNEX Metropolitan service
Pratiksha Thakkar
(even assuming suspended service over the semesBoard housed here.
Production Director
The lobby of the Mayer Campus Center is often ter break). This is, I suggest, a reasonable basis for
rented by off-campus vendors with mouth-watering comparison. I would be happy to arrange a meeting
Production Managers: Haley Stein, Amy Rutenberg
goods for sale. Fromjewelry to sweaters to roses on for any editor or reporter interested in learning the
LAYOUT Editors: Julie Guinn, Pamela Abrams
facts about communications costs.
Valentine’s Day, you’re sure to find a treat.
Assistant Editors: Doug Clancy, Gabriel Safar
Two
vans
are
available
for
rental
from
the
Office
GRAPHICS
Editors: Wenimo Poweigha, Josh Goldblum
Steven Manos
ofstudent Activities. They arerentedon adaily basis
Copy Editors: Judith Dickman, Andrea Benoit
Executive Vice President
to transport people to and from events, and have
been known to go to restaurants on occasion.
Neil D. Feldman
Hungry for more? The lounge has a pool table,
Executive Business Director
ping-pong table, and a large-screen television that
Office Manager: Sanitha Narayan
has been known to be tuned to “Yan Can Cook.” On
Advertising Managers: Abby Krystel, John Gendron
a non-culinary note, we have both a handicapped- To the Editor:
Receivables Manager: Pamela Mills
accessible ATM and press-plate doors to the buildWe, the spokespeople for Ears for Peers, would
The Tufts Daily is a non-profit independent newspaper, published ing.
like to thank the Daily for the article featuring our
Ifthe information here has whetted your appetite, organization. While the article was very informative,
fonday through Friday during t!e academicyear and distributed fret
I the Tufts community. Business hours are 9 a.m. - 6 p.m., Mondaj
I encourage you to examine http://www.tufts.edu/as/ we felt it necessary to clarify some issues. The picture
irough Friday, 1- 6 p.m. on Sunday. The Daily is printed at Charle: stu.act to sample our all-new website.
ofPeggy Barrett was somewhat misleading. She does
iver Publishing, Charlestown, MA.
play a vital role in training new members, but the
Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. Individual editors are noi
David M. Backman hotline is completely student run.
ecessarily responsible for, or in agreement with, the policies and
Operations
Coordinator
We would also like to emphasize that people are
ditorials of The Tufts Daily. The content of letters, advertisements,
encouragedto call for ANY reason whatsoever. Ears
. p e d columns,cartoons, and graphicsdoes not necessarilyreflect t h c
for Peers is there to listen to any concerns and
pinion of the Tufts Daily editorial board.
thoughts,
no matter how small you think they are.
LETTERSTO THE EDITOR
As written in the article, the hotline, which is
Letters must be submitted by4 p.m. and should be handed into the
totally anonymous and completelyconfidential, can
laily office or sent to tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu. All Letters musl To the Editor:
iclude the writer’s name and phone number and must be verified by
On behalf of the Senior Fund Steering Commit- bereachedat 627-3888.
le Daily. There is a 350 word 1imit.The editors reserve the right to edil tee, we would like to thank everyone who attended
etters for clarity, space, and length. For the full policy on Letters tc the ’97 Days ‘til Graduation PubNight on Tuesday.
Dianne Scheinberg LA’97
ie Editor, contact the Tufts Daily.
Ron Zaczepinski LA’98
Thanks to your support and generosity the event
Spokespeople for Ears for Peers
was an enormous success. We received nearly 80
pledges and gifts totalling over $2500 which supports financial aid for the Class of 2001.
This marks the single greatest fundraising effort
by a senior class in the history of Senior Fund. In
order to reach our goal of $15,000, we need the To the Editor:
continuing support of every member of the senior
I write to you because of my deep interest in a
class. We intend to set a new standard for the Senior place where I grew up. A place where I learned toturn
Class Gift.
my cheekto racialproblemsandignorethem. Aplace
College Press Exchange
knowledge, if true, went too far.
We IookliketoextendaspeciaIthankstoMargarita where racial incidents and concerns were brushed
COLUMBIA,S.C-A Citadel Nine cadets face punishment, Blandon, Damon Eastman, Karen Hardy, ElenaLaskin, aside and not dealt with by people in power. A place
graduate whose daughter is one while two others accused ol Khanh Nguyen, Cori Palladino, Julie Robinson, and which defined itself as a diverse community but a
oftwo remaining female cadets at wrong-doing did not return to cam- LoriZartarian4hemembersoftheSteeringCommitplace where a serious discussion on race has yet to
the military college signed this pus this semester.
tee who helped plan this event.
occur. The place I referto is, of course, Tufts Univerweek to help the school solve its
TransferringTrez, 49, “is in no
If you missed the Pub Night, you should be sity.
latest public relations crisis.
way an adverse reflection on his receiving a letter along with apledge card for Senior
I have grown a lot during my three years at Tufts.
Emory Mace, aretired one-star performance (as commandant),” Fund. We hope you take the time now to consider I have been an apprentice to an administration that
general, willjoin interim President Poole said.“He has done a remark- your pledge. Once again, thanks to those who have
slithers through controversial issues by not acClifton Poole’s staffasactingcom- able job of preparing for the as- already contributed to Senior Fund.
knowledging them. What can you expect except a
mandant in two weeks. Mace’s similation ofwomen into thecorps
continuous cycle ofracial tension and incidents from
daughter, Nancy, is a freshman and for carrying out the plans for
Bryan Krause LA’98 a student body which has an administration that
honor student.
that assimilation.” Trez was unBrian Ostrer LA’98 does not have a stance or even confess to any
Mace will assume the job cur- available for comment.
Co-chairs, Senior Fund Steering Committee problems?
rently handled by retired Army
Cadets learned ofthe adminisI would like to urge President DiBiaggio and the
Col. Joseph W. Trez, who March 1 trative shuffle during announcerest of the deans, to confront these issues that are
becomes special presidential as- ments at lunch Monday.
happening around campus. Tufts might be a diverse
sistant.
“What we want to do is replace to the eye, but underneath the surface, it’s as
TheCitadelcommandant isthe spond as quickly as we can to
clear as black and white that ignorance is brewing.
top administrator who oversees changes in the assimilation plan, i
Respect and responsibility are lacking.
cadet training and conduct.
they’re called for,” Poole said costs
Take a firm stance and express your responsibiliTrez’snewassignment is work- “We’re just being very, very re, To the Editor:
ties. Suggest and take part in dialogues with the
ing full-time on an internal inves- ceptive to constructive criticism
The author of a Feb. 1 1 Letter to the Editor (“BC student body. Create an administration that is not out
tigation into hazing complaints of that plan.” Federal Judge C has great phone system, why don’t we?’) concedes
of touch and out of sight, but one that is out in front,
that prompted two female cadets Weston Houck last week ap. that his previous argument about the relative costs
leading the campus on these critical issues of race
to quit the college.
pointed consultants to provide him ofTufts Connect andNYNEX was flawed. He finds, and diversity. Perhaps then, when Tufts speaks of its
“We want to bring that to con- with an analysis of how The Cita. however, a new way to fault Tufts Connect, arguing
clusion as rapidly as possible,” del has handled the transition to i that Boston College’sphone service is cheaper than diverse campus, it just won’t be a hollow ring, but a
rich and diverse truth.
Poole said.
coeducational student body. Tha Tufts’. To remedy this, he proposes that Tufts abTrez met last week with Jeanie report is due March 15.
sorb some ofthe costs ofthe communicationsinfraAlbert Cho LA’9
MentavlosofCharlotte,N.C., and
By then, Mace will be the toy
Kim Messer ofclover, SlC., to get adult military officer in charge 0‘
their versions ofwhat they experi- the 1,700-student corps.
enced at the hands ofmale cadets.
The women, ortheir intermedi“I like a challenge,” Mace saic
aries, described an array ofphysi- Monday. “I never sugarcoat any
cal, verbal and mental abuse last thing. I’m an upfront guy. My a p
semester that Citadel leaders ac- proach is, ‘Call it like you see it.”’

Thanks for Ears for
Peers article

Thank You Class of
1997!

Please confront racial
issues

Female cadet’s father to steer
Citadel through. latest crisis

Manos says Tufts
Connect costs= NYNEX

Place a Valentine’s Pay personal in the
Paily. Pue TOPAY at p.m. in the
Paily office, CIuutis Hall @
A
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Viewpoints
The search for a higher truth
-

by Onaje Oladuwa

’

.
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“My only sin is in my skin.” It is
ingrained in every sector of our
society, from corporate America
Nightmare. That’s what I am.
to education to sport. Black HisAmerica’s nightmare. I am what
tory Month, in its current state, is
youmademe, thehateandtheevil
very simply a reflection of that
that you gave me, I shine as a
racism which has crippled a culreminder of what you have done
ture; another cruel and deliberate
to my peoplefor 4OO-plusyears,
product of a society that continYoushould be scared. Youshould
ues to operate under the tenets of
be running. You should be trying
white supremacist thought and
to silence me. Ha! Butyou cannot
action. .
escapefate, for it is my turn to
Although
come. Just as YOU rose, YOU will
- it did not befaZ1- by my hands. America...
“God forbid that a black gin this way, Black History
Month now seems to be mostly
You reap whatyousow. (Tupac
man have the audacity to aboutappeasementandpacifiShakur, 1991).
Suggest that We take Up cation.GivetheNegroamonth
There is nothing beautiful
about the present-day manifes- arms to combat the open to feel like Americaappreciates
him, highlighting only those
tation of Black History Month.
hostility and stateaspects of his history that are
The men and women profiled
daily in the newspapers and on sanctioned murder, rape, considered acceptable; but for
television are beautiful. The and torture of our people.” the other 1 1 months, continue
to foster self-loathingby teachmore than 100million soulswho
ing a history in which black
fell to the disease of white supremacy during the Middle Pas- of being celebrated in only one people are mentioned only in refsage and still scream out for jus- month per 12? This is neither a erence to slavery and the Civil
tice after more than 400 years are coincidence nor an accident.
RightsMovement. (MartinLuther
painful to hear, yet the pure spiriThe history of America is King is often the focus of these
tuality in those voices is beautiful deeply rooted in the oppression of references, and even his views are
indeed. Beauty lies deep within people of color. We live on land distorted). People of color conthe children who go to school each acquired by theft and the geno- tinue to be portrayed as savages,
day, beaming with pride as they cide ofan entire nation comprised while Europeans are glorified as
finally hear something positive of many nations. The “SUCC~SS’~
God’s anointed people, sent to
about people who look like them. of these United States can be subdue, convert, and pacify the
The legacy of the continual traceddirectlytothe blood, sweat, “ignorant heathens” ofthe nonstruggle of black Americans to and tears of Africans stolen from white world. But who, I ask, is
find a sense of self, to define and theirhomes,treatedaschattel,and the true “savage”?
The history of Africans and
implement a black consciousness forced into slavery. And though
and community in a hostile land, is things have changed - We now African-Americans is rich and
beautiful. But there is nothing have the right to vote (but for how beautiful. In America, everything
beautiful about the way that we long? Will we begiventhis right in from the Washington Monument
2007 when the Congress votes on tothedollarbill(researchmasonry)
now approach this month.
Carter G. Woodson introduced the Voting Rights Act again? We to philosophy is deeply rooted in
the concept behind Black History are the only people who call them- the ideologies and structures of
Month in 1929. Initially, it was a selves Americans yet need per- the African continent. We must
week in which black people were mission to vote), and supposedly remember the black men and
encouraged to learn more about we can sit, eat, and live wherever women,pastandpresent,whowere
ourselves,andtoexplorethedepth we want -they remain disturb- possessed of foresight and character so deep that it enabled them
of our historical significance, not ingly unchanged.
In America,racism isan institu- to continuously fight, and someOnaje Oladuwa isaseniormajoring in English
and socio~ogy~
tion: As Louis Armstrong said, times even die for freedom: Ida B.
-
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just to America but to the world.
Wenow, however, wait 11months
each year in order to have somebody else teach us. Instead of
making the search personal, we
allow others to do the work for us.
I wonder, where did the passion
for self-exploration go? Why is
the history ofAfrican-Americans,
indeed, the history ofthe building
ofAmerica, relegated to the status

*

a

e

Wells, MumiaAbu-Jamal, Arthur
A. Shomburg, and the 54th Massachusetts Infantry, to name a few.
It is their spirit, infused with the
hope of my generation and the
promiseofthenext, that will bring
our people into a new age in which
black is not only beautiful but beloved.
But, back to the farce that I
feel Black History Month has
become. It has lost its meaning- because we no
IOngeI-areWibgtO
explore the depth
of our stolen history and culture
ourselves. The
menand women
profiled during
February are
largely the “safe
niggers,” as a
former history
professor of
mine once labeled them;
those who
pushed for
integration
protes

(I

FromHere

kill ourselves, not
those who histori-

black unity from a
cohesive community demanding an
end to the tyranny
ofAmerica, andwilling to die for this
cause, is terrifying
to the existing
power structure.
And it should
be-death is a

*’
Now please do
try to emulate white folks. Rarely
mentioned, though, are those who not make assumptionsabout what
fought against white supremacy I have written. Read the words,
by urging black people to form and if you have the courage, actheir own identity, separate from cept the truth and work to change
the one imposed upon us by white the reality. But do not think that
America. To propose fighting the you now know all about me and
mental, physical, emotional, and how I feel.
Idonotdislikeallwhitepeople.
spiritual terrorism with force is to
assumetheriskofbeing portrayed Far from it. Some of my closest
assubversive, communist, or antisee FREEDOM, page 11
American.

d of a new advising system

You know how it is. It’s Orientation Week of your their adviser teaches. But aside from this minimal interacfreshmanyearand somewhere in between walking in apack tion, there is very little focus put on the relationship
with 20 of your new best friends and eating better food at between the adviser and the typical freshman. Advisers are
the Freshman Food Fair than you’ll ever eat again at Tufts, not really compelled to make an effort with their freshmen
you find that you have to register for classes.
students, and thus, usually no attempt is made. ConseClasses!Younearly forgottheywere part ofthedeal. All quently, many freshmen end their first semester - and
of a sudden you’re in a frenzy trying to often their freshman year -feeling neglected, let down,
understand the block schedule, get the and sometimes even intimidated by their advisers.
“inside” advice from yourjunior or seThe real root ofthis problem lies in the fact that a good
nior host advisedleader, pick your number ofthe faculty who are given freshmen advisees are
classes for the semester, and get your really not interested in the job. As one professor recently
adviser’s signature. Whose signature? noted, “I came here to teach, not to advise freshmen.”
Your adviser’s -- that professor you met Undoubtedly, this view is shared by many freshmen advisfor a couple of minuteson your first day ers and their lack of interest is often apparent to new
rr-- -~ - - - - _ _ _ ~ --x at Tufts and whose sig- students. The fact is that faculty advisers are given no
nature you now need training on how to be an adviser. Often, they are as uninon your registration formed about distribution requirements as the average
freshman. So when an adviser displays a blatant lack of
form in orderto sign
- up
11.--.
-__l
forclasses.Nevermind knowledge about such requirements,the freshman is bound
his name. Chances are that you’ll only see him again come to turn to another classmate or an upperclassman for
November when you need your spring registration form advice.
signed.
Fortunately, the advising problem is usually cured when
Sound familiar? This is the case for the overwhelming a student selects an adviser within his major and is able to
majority of Tufts freshmen. They are given the standard form asolidrelationship with whomeverhe haschosen. The
advice from their student advisers: what math course to “chosen” adviser is normally able to give sound advice
take, how to decide what level language class to enroll in, about the student’s major and departmental requirements.
and who the best history or political science professors are. However, this is not to say that these advisers are far more
It is usually the student host adviser or Perspectives/ knowledgeable about general distribution requirements.
Explorationsleader with whom the averagefreshman feels Take a look at any DaiZy from this past week and you’ll see
most comfortable getting his advice; the upperclassman the following half-page ad placed bythe Senior ClassDean:
can relate to the freshman hysteria involved in choosing “SENIORS! In no case will both Math 5 and Math 11 be
classes and is usually understanding and helpful.
counted for credit.” Obviously, there are some seniors who
However, a freshman’s relationship with his faculty werenot aware ofthis policy, andnow, in their last semester
adviser is usually quite different. The faculty adviser nor- they must take an additional math class. There simply is no
mally has much less interaction with the student. As excuse for such an oversight, and my feeling is that -as
mentioned earlier, most freshmen only meet with their much as students need to be aware of the distribution
advisers when they need their registration forms signed or requirements- it is the adviser’s responsibility to prevent
ifthey have an occasional question about the field in which these situations from occurring.

The View

God forbid that a black man
have the audacity to suggest that
we take up arms to combat the
open hostility and state-sanctionedmurder, rape, and torture of
our people. A black person armed
with an identity, an understanding
of the evil truths that America actively works to suppress, and
a gun is a horrific picture in
the minds of many white
Americans. They do not.
consider this modus
operandi self-defense but “unprovoked” aggression andmisplaced

Sohow do werectifytheadvisingproblemhereat Tufts?
Undoubtedly, there is no simple solution. There has been
talk in the past of doing away entirely with faculty advisers
and hiring a handful ofpeople to advise full-time. In other
words, there would be an “advising center” of sorts where
students could seek advice from people who were hired
solely to know the TUBSBulletin cover-to-cover and give
accurate and reliable advice.
There is certainly somethingto be said for such an idea.
It would take a burden off of the faculty at Tufts while
allowing students the opportunity to take advantage of
professional advisers. The administration might want to
implement such a system on a trial basis to see if it would
produce positive results. I tend to believe that it would.
On the other hand, there is certainly something important about the interaction between students and faculty
members and the mutually beneficial relationships which
can be built as a result. By the time a student is a junior or
senior, he has often formed a bond with his adviser and
greatly values the frank adviceand personablerelationship
which often develops. Such a bond would surely be unable
to form if students went to an established advising center.
Thus, when all is said and done, I think that faculty advisers
should remain intact -with some modifications.
First, no faculty member should be compelled to be a
freshmen adviser against his will. There is no conceivable
way a freshman will benefit from a disinterested adviser.
Second, there must be some sort of training -even if it is
minimal - for faculty advisers. They must be aware of
University policies and requirements, and they must be
able to give solid advice on how to go about selecting a
manageablecourseloadand even choosing amajor. Third,
the University must stress the importance of interaction
between freshmen and their advisers. The faculty member
should make it agoal to have lunch at some point duringthe
semester with each one of his advisees. Such an act would
see FELDMAN, page 11
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Alcatraz Whole Shocking Story

Call for Papers

The Tufts University
Journal of
International Affairs
Hemispheres is interested in publishing papers from undergraduates
both at Tufts and around the nation.
Specifically we are seeking:
works between 4000-6000 words that concentrate on an aspect
of international affairs. Global development will be the focus of
these articles.
shorter works between 2000-4000 words that take a stance, attack
an issue or show how international affairs affects life at the
undergraduate level. We are particularly interested in papers
concentrating on student activism.
These issues will be the focus of the journal only. Papers
covering any aspect of international affairs are welcome.
Submit works by February 24 at:
Editorial Board
Hemispheres
Mayer Campus Center
Box 653

f

Contact information:

tel: (617) 628-5000 ext 5948
fax: (617) 627-3083
email: hspheres@tufts.emerald.edu
website: http://www.tufts.emerald.edu/-edelmona
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Kwan in the spotligh at upcoming Nationals
byME~DITHlWR”I0RE
Daily Editorial Board

Though Tonya Harding and
Nancy Kerrigan have thankfully
faded from the spotlight, figure
skating as a sport has not. The
little knee-bashing incident has
pushed skating’s popularity to
new heights and promoters have
been drawn to the sport like vultures to a carcass. They have devised new “competitive” events
that feature spotlight skating and
pseudo-rivalries. While these
eventsprovide a source of income
for both amateur and professional
skaters (a serious consideration
when it costs $80,000 a year to
train a top skater), they have compromised the integrity and image
of the sport.
Where, then, do you go if you
want to see “reay’skating?Where
do you go if you want to see the
highest-caliber athleticscombined
with artistry on ice? You go back to
purely amateurcompetitions, like
SkateAmerica, the World Championships, and the event on the
agenda for this weekend- the
U.S. National Championships.
The best by-product of
skating’s rise to fame is that major
amateur events, like Nationals,
have gained more television coverage and better time slots,
Granted, an event on ice would
never boot a football game, but
insteadof using skatingto fill ESPN

downtime, Nationals has garnered wide open.
sister Karen, and pair champion
three hours of prime-time coverTwenty-six-year-old veteran Kyoko Ina. Any ofthe three could
age (8-1 1 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. ToniaKwiatkowski is consistently sneak onto the medal podium- if
15) and some key afternoon time just a little off, but it would be a not this year, then maybe next.
(2-4 p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 16) on hugemistaketo count her out. She
In the men’s field, Todd
ABC for the final free skates ofthe has all the skills and the poise to Eldredge is the shining star in a
men’s, women’s, and pairs compe- pull out a brilliant performance a la field that’s deep in achievement
titions.
Paul Wylie at the 1992 Olympics. and experience. Although he
This year’s competition fea- FormerNationalChampionandthe placed second last year to Rudy
tures returning champions in 1995World BronzeMedalistNicole Galindo, who has sinceturned prowomen’s, pairs, and ice dancing. Bobek, who withdrew from NaMichelle Kwan is set to defend her tionals-due to injury last year,
National Title. Last year’s World returns to compete, having
Champion as well,
Kwan is hotter then
ever. Dubbed by
some as the next
Kristi Yamaguchi
because ofher consistency, Kwan is
rock-solid and technically superior to
most of the ladies
in the event. At fifteen, she’s not a
littlegirlbutamajor
*
force to be reckoned with, having
Photos by J. Bany Mittan
won all the major 1996 National silver Medalist and World Champion Todd Eldredge and
competitions she 1996 National and World Champion Michelle Kwan.
entered this year.
With a program
choreographed by Sandra Bezic changed coaches for the ump- fessional, Eldredge went on to win
(Brian Boitano’s choreographer) teenth time. She’s inconsistent, the World Championships. He’s
and a string of victories behind flaky, andaditz to boot, but every beentheNationalChampiontwice
her, Kwan is poised to capture her so often, through some miracle of before and has battled back from
thirdNationa1title.AlthoughKwan God, she has a stellar day.
back injuries and vapid perforis the predicted winner ofNationKeepaneyeonnewcomer Tam mances to become the epitome of
als, second and third places are Lipinski, Michelle Kwan’s older a champion. While Todd is at the
I

‘Figure Skating’ contains
Photos, insights for fans
Stojko’s opening sets the tone for the
rest of the book. Although he is one of the
The jumps, spins, and lifts of figure greatest skaters ofthe 1990s, Stojko neither
skatingcan’tbedescribedwithmere words, glorifies the sport nor the stars it has creand picturesalone can’t explain them. Most ated; instead he reduces skating to its base
I
case -one person on the ice doing something for himself. He shares that his vision
of skating for the 21st century relies on
technology that will make quadruple and
quintuple jumps possible. His love for thc
BeverlySmith
sport is evident and his tone inspires one to
McClelland & Stewart
dive into the huge hardcover book.
From Stojko’s multi-revolution future,
people are content to appreciate skating for Smith jumps back to the days of tracing
its artisticandentertainmentqualities.How- patterns on the ice and single revolution
ever, every so often, a few brave fans try to jumps. She peppers what could be a very
comprehend the seemingly complex and dry history of invented jumps and outdoor
competitions with comarbitrary rules and cusments from the skaters and
toms of the sport, and
coaches of today, like
their pursuit usually ends
Toller CranstonandEllen
in frustration.
Burka. Wisely, Smith exWith her book Figure
plains just enough of the
Skating: A Celebration,
math and rules for people
Beverly Smith triesto give
to understand that regusomethingto all fans. The
lations in place today, like
book is a collection of
scoring a skater out of six
exquisite photos of the
pointsinstead often, have
best skaters, as well as
historicalorigins. She also
explanations and inmaps the effects of war
sights derived from the
time, increased women’s
leading coaches, choreliberation, and television
ographers, and adminison the content and judgtrators of the sport.
- “Skating isn‘t ajob- it’s a way of life. ing of the sport.
What this section emphasizes the most
You train for months, giving 100 percent
eachday, foracompetitionthatwillbeover is that Smith has connections to the inner
in a matter of minutes. You skate through trackofskating. Her quotationsandsources
fatigue, injuries, and sometimes disappoint- originate from some of the most notable
ment, not because you have to skate, be- personalities in the skating world and her
cause you love to skate,” writes Olympic collection of historical photos is unusual
Silver Medalist and World Champion Elvis
see BOOK, page 1s
Stojko.
by MERREDlTHlWR’ISMORE
Daily Editorial Board

I

I

top of his game, he doesn’t go
unchallenged.
Scott Davis, also a two-time
National Champion, has the best
spinsaroundandhugetripleaxels.
Davis typically shines at Nationals and flops at Worlds, but his
recent move to a brand-new Connecticut training facility and a
change ofcoachesmay yield some
surprises from him.
Also eyeing a place on the podium are last year’s Bronze Medalist Dan Hollander, Aren Nielsen,
ShepardClark,Michael Weiss, and
Michael Chack. Hollander hasn’t
had a spectacular year but the
five-foot-two-inch bundle of energy is waiting to make his move.
Clark andNielsen have mademany
trips to Nationals, never quite
pulling out the performancesthey
wanted, but they have the advantage ofexperience.Both Michaels
-Weiss and Chack -are young
and hungry and just waiting for
the greats to fall.
There are two hot teams in the
pairs field, defending champions
and World BronzeMedalists Jenni
Meno and Todd Sand, as well as
last year’s National Silver Medalists Kyoko Ina and Jason Dunjen.
The red-headed, married pair of
Meno and Sandshave experience,
dedication and renowned pairs
coach John Nicks in their favor.
see SKATING, page 13
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Black History Month Event
Co-sponsored by African American Center, DramdDance Department,
International Center, and World Civilizations Program.
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Diary of an underdo
Tufts to the NFL
IfLas Vegasplaced oddson it, it wouldhave easily
been a million to one. But on a fall day in 1979, the
long-shot came home. Satan reportedly laced up his
ice skates and pigs were spotted on air traffic control
radar. The New England Patriots
made their final cut on that day, and
Greg Boyd was given his release.
Kept on the roster was an obscure,
undrafted, Division 111 football
player from Methuen, MA, who, to
that point, hadplayedbutfive years
of organized football. The Patril&--

1

1

fensive lineman
was Mark Buben,
Tufts University;
-~- Classof 1979.
“He was kind ofgoofy coming out ofhigh school,”
Bill Samko, current Tufts head football coach and
Buben’s defensive line coach, recalled. “He had only
played one year of high school football and he had
never run before. And when he ran, he looked like a
taxicab with the doors open.
“The key to his success was his work ethic,”
Samko continued. “I wish I could capture it and put
it in a bottle. He was the best player I ever coached
because he never stopped working.”
No one ever doubted Buben’s strength or desire
to better himself; he was able to bench press 330 Ibs.
his freshman year and by the time he was asenior, 500
Ibs. was the norm. His football ability, though, left
much to be desired in his early years as a Jumbo.
“I had no technique and I had no clue,” Buben
remembered. “But Samko and the other coaches were
all there for me and made sure that I left no rock
unturned.”
Just as Buben’s bench press improved, so did his
skills as a football player. His 5.9 time in the 40 his
freshman year turned into 4.9 by his senior year.
Although unspectacular during his first two years,
Buben finally came into his own by the time he hit the
gridiron as a junior. The stats speak for themselves:
16 sacks in 1977, 12 sacks and 90 tackles in 1978.
Along with the sacks came the accolades: 1978team
MVP, 1978 New England Division 111 Player of the
Year. It was then that the pro scouts found their way
to Ellis Oval.
“After my junior year, and maybe there was a bit
ofnaivety there, there wasn’t a doubt in my mind that
I would play professional football somewhere,” Buben
said. “I certainly wasn’t going to be a high draft
choice, and it probably would have been better if I
just went as a free agent so I could have some choice.
Fortunately, it all ended up working out for me.”
Buben was not chosen in the 1979 draft, but was
invited to Patriots’ camp and signed as a free agent.
But the question remained, could the kid from Tufts
compete on the same level as those players from
Alabama, Ohio St., and Michigan? With the odds
firmly against him, Buben threw on the shoulder pads

1
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and proved every nay-sayer wrong.
“Not having been a real jock, I don’t think I knew
what I should have known. There were a lot ofpeople
who came from the Oklahomas and Nebraskas who
either burned out or let their minds talk them out of
it. I hadnothingtolose-peoplewereamazedatwhat
I could do,” Buben said.
“Initially, the thought was that it would be good
press to bring me in for a little bit,” Buben continued.
“There were no local guys on the team then. At that
time, I was fortunate as I was the only guy from the
area. A lot of outside people didn’t give me much of
a chance, but I was certain I would make the team.”
Buben played three years for the Pats and then
played the strike-shortened 1982 season for the
Cleveland Browns. But during the strike, Buben, like
many other players, participated in mediamogul Ted
Turner’s All-Pro league. Browns owner Art Modell,
a strong supporter of management, released Buben
as soon as the strike ended and blackballed him. “It
actually was a blessing,” Buben remembered.
In 1983, Buben, impressed by George Allen’s
training camp,joined the Chicago Blitz ofthe USFL.
for the AriHe suited UD
the next
zonaoutlaw’s
then traded
year and was
Gold,where
to the Denver
his playing
he finished
careerin 1985.
was a pos“ T h e r e
sibility of me
going back
there were a
to the NFL,
going back.
lot of guys
that itmight
But I thought
grow up,”
be time that I
Buben said.
B u b e n Mark Buben, U’79 went from
the locker
room to the
board room,jumping intothe emergingcellular phone
market before selling his business in 1989and entering the investment banking industry. He calls Denver
his home, and while football is no longer part of his
life, Buben has turned to yoga, kickboxing, and golf
as hobbies.
Buben never forgets how lucky he has been. “In
theyearIgraduated,therewere45,000peoplescouted,
300 were drafted, and 300 more were brought to
camp,” Buben said. “The year that I made it, only 2 1
defensive linemen made it. To play in the NFL was a
dream come true, and it’s even better when you get
to play for your home town team.”
But is there one story that defines Mark Buben?
Go back to the 1978 game against Williams. In that
game, Tufts lost their two captains to knee injuries
and then lost one of their starting linebackers, who
wasnearlyparalyzedonapassplay. With morale low,
Tufts traveled to play Amherst the next week.
“I honestly thought we would get the [expletive:
see YOUMAN, page 10

Photo by Mike Neffo

Super-quicksenior Jesse Chertoff (left) has three meets left to
qualify for the National Championships.

Runners qualify
for Division I11
by ALBERT SU
Senior Staff Writer

The New England Division I11
Championships was on the minds
of the Tufts men’s track team this

Men’s
Track
~~

I

past weekend when they ran in a
non-scoring meet that included
UMass, WPI, MIT, Norwich, and
Rhode Island College. Each athlete looked to qualify for the New
England Division Ill Championships in his personal events.
One of those was Rod
Hemingway, who qualified in the
5,000 meters fortheNew Englands
witha 15:28.99.
“That race was the first race
where I felt like I really concentrated for it. I was able to set my
mindtothetaskandqualify forthe
New Englands,”said Hemingway.
Other runners posted seasonal
bests at MIT. Ross Moser ran his
bestoftheseasonwitha6.80 inthe
55, coming in third behind WPI
and MIT. Also in the 55, Peter Shih
did his top performance ofthe year
witha7.12.
Cross-country star Mike
Northrop ran a great race, posting
a seasonal best with a 4:02.99 in
the 1,500to place frst in the event.
“This meet was a tune-up for some
and an important meet for others,”
Northrop said.
Despite running alone, freshmen Stephen Kaye did exception-

ally well, posting a career best in
the 3,000 with a 9:08.91. “I was
hoping to run under nine, and
since the 3,000 isn’t in the nationals, I had to run by myself, so I felt
like I did well under the circumstances,” Kaye said.
Someone to look out for in the
next few meets is senior Jesse
Chertoff,who ran a lightning-quick
8.04in the 55 high hurdles this past
weekend. He is recovering from a
hamstring injury that has bothered him all season.
Already having qualified for
theNew Englands, Chertoffwill be
looking to qualify for Nationals,
whose qualifying time for the 55
high hurdles is 7.89. “Running a
7.89 is a hard time, but he’s got
three meets to qualify,” Putnam
said.
At MITthis weekend, the team
will look to place high in the New
England Division Ill Championships.
“We are a very young squad
that has done really well in dual
meets, but our youth has hurt us
against experienced teams with
seniors in big meets,” Putnam said.
“Wewill have problemsthis weekend and our goal will be to place
third behind Williams and MIT,
both very experienced teams.”
Even third place will be atough
task. Brandeis, Wheaton, Bates,
Bowdoin, SpringfieldCollege, and
Coast Guard will all make the Jumbos work for their goal. Putnam
calls it, “A one-point war forthird
place.”
a
. e

Unscored Smith invite proves productive
Thursdav. February 13
Men’s Basketball: vs.
UMass-Boston @ Cousens
Gym, 7:30 pm.
Women’s Basketball: @
Elms College, 7:OO pm.
Fridav. Februaty 14
Women’s Squash: Howe
Cup (@Yale)

Please find some
G-rated
wallpaper.. .
-the all female
late night staff

by JEFFMARGOLLES
Senior Staff Writer

Beginning with last Saturday’s
Smith Invitational, the Jumbos
were looking towards the upcom-

Women’s
Track
_

_

_

~

~

~

ing Championship meets. A n d
while scores were not kept, the
women managed to achieve quite
a few personal goals.
“What impresses me most
about this team,” said Coach
Branwen Smith-King, “is the individual desire to achieve. These
women have shown me their determination and they continue to
work hard.”
Responding to her team’s performanceat the Smith Invitational,

Smith-King has been realistic this
season about the team’s goals.
“I came into this season with
the idea of developing individuals,” she commented. “Realistically, this team is not as strong as
the teams we have had in terms of
talent. They are, as a group, getting anxious to compete and I have
seen the improvement that I have
been looking for.”
The Smith Invitational provided the Jumbos with achallenge
and the outcome was positive in
the eyes of the coach.
“Everyone ran better,” SmithKing commented. “It was a long
day and we are just not quite there
with quality. Scoring well isjust a
matter oftiming and getting people
back from injuries. I have no worries about the future ofthis team.”
One of the bright spots for the

women was the performance of about people. ‘Christy Northrup,
Rachel Wildman inthe5,OOOmeters. an 800 runner, came in on Saturday
Finishing third overall, she stands hoping to break 2:40. She manas the only Jumbo to qualify for agedthat with a time of2:38. Those
the All-New England meet.
two seconds may not seem like a
Smith-King spoke about lot, but it is a big breakthrough; it
Wildman’soutcome: “Itwasafan- is simply a matter of setting one
tastic race. It was the best she has goal at a time and being patient as
ran all year.”
both a coach and athlete in track.”
Qualifyingforthe ECAC’s were
Also noted for their perforMissy Bargmann in the 55 hurdles, mances, were the 1,600and 3,200
and Rosalie Ferrara in the 200, relay teams that both finished in
Caitlin Murphy in the 600; and third place.
Randi Henry in the 800 hurdles.
Murphy once again proved to
“We need to sharpen our skills be impressive, finishing fust in the
and realize the level that we are at,” 600. She was described by her
said Smith-King. “Our focus is on coach as “the real thing, a very
the goals that we have set, and talented runner, and an overall
because some of the freshmen great team person.
have yet to attain the top level of
“We must look at the bright
their ability, we realize the amount spots and let the weaknesses take
of work that is left.
“This meet showed me a lot
see WOMEN’S TRACK page11
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SQis officially recognized
Trying to find yowself ...
Sklaver, the RecognitionChair of
SQ
from page 1
the TCUJ.
Wondering if there is anybody ebe \ike ~ o u O . .continued
“The Amalgamates didn’t go
organizations of this kind on this
campus is something we’d rather that far,” Putman said, but they did
Wanting information about coming out ...
-

.

Then come to.. .
QUEST
Questioning, Understanding and Educating
about Sexuality at Tufts

Thursdays at 9pin
at the LGB Resource Center
in Camiichael Hall
For more information,

call 627-3770

ATTENTION ENTREPRENEURS:

for Entrepreneurial Achievement

promote than oppose,” he added.
The TCUJ,which normally reviews student group appeals for
recognition,originallyrehsedrecognition to sQ because it felt that
the a cappela group did not have
a purpose that was significantly
different from the Amalgamates.
Describingtheruling, TCUJcochair Josh Rubin said, “[sQ] attempted to define it by sayingthey
wouldsingonlyrockmusicbutwe
saidthat wasn’t different enough.”
One of the members of sQ,
Austin Putman,saidthatthe group
is substantially different from the
Amalgamates. “We’re different
people; we have slightly lower
rehearsal commitments,” he said.
The Amalgamates practice almost
13 hours per week, Putman said, as
opposed to the members of sQ,
who only practice for seven hours
aweek.
The TCUJ suggested that sQ
appeal to CSL for recognition because CSL is the final arbitrator in
disputes concerning student
group recognition.

The current TCUJ regulations
alsostate, “Ifsuch aproblemarises,
the new group is required to submit awritten statementexplaining
why they cannot exist as a subcommittee of the older group.”
The Amalgamates concededto
submit a letter to the TCUJ in support of sQ. “The Mates had no
objections to sQ,” said Ben

I

admit that SQcould not exist as a
subcommittee of the Amalgamates.
“This year they’ve been very
helpfu1,”Putman saidofthehalgamates.
Putman said that SQ is very
excited about being officially recognized as a campus organization
because itwill legitimizethegroup.
“Well, basically [we wanted recognition] so we could get to be a
real campus group...and you know,
people dream big. Maybe someday there’ll be an sQ album and the
first step inthat is recognition,” he
said.
In addition, official recognition
grants groups the right to apply
for funding from the Tufts Community Senate student activities
fund.
For the past three years that SQ
has been in existence it has funded
itself. “We’ve been paying out of
our pockets,” Putman said.
“We do a lot of off-campus
performances,” Putman said. The
group has not been able to have
very many shows on campus because it was not officially recognized.
Putman admitted that all ofthe
current members of sQ are people
who were not accepted by the
other established a cappella
groups. “I think that’s what it is
right now,” he said. “I think that
has something to do with their
organization,” he said.
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espite the passing of six
years and two subsequent
films,Richard Linklater is
still best remembered in
artcirc1esas“theguywhodidSlacker.”
Which is not at all a bad thing,
considering the Austin-based
wanderingnarrativeprobably tops the
“Movies Film Students are Really
Pissed SomeoneMadeBeforeThem”
list, andthe filmitselfmadeenoughof
an impact to hand the media another
term to label 20-somethingsbesides
DouglasCoupland’s“GenerationX.”
For better or worse, Slacker is the
filmpopularlyseenasthedefiningcmx
of Linklater’s heart, soul, and
personality.What’s perhapsbeen less
noticed, however, is how Linklater’s
growthhas included steadilypushing
his abilities into new filmmaking
environments sincehis breakthrough
movie in 1991.
WithDazed& Confusedin 1993,
the director marked his first visit into
the world of Hollywood high-budget
directing (Dazed’s cost ofproduction
came to $6 million as opposed to
Slacker ’s $23,OOO), and his eventual
realizationofhowagonizingworkwith
Hollywood studios can be. A year
later came Before Sunrise, in which
Linklater moved away from the
ensemblestylesofhispreviousmovies
to alovestoryinvolvinga24-hour love
affair of two people who meet in a
train.Before Sunrisewouldalsoprove
to be his first opportunity to direct
higher profile stars, EthanHawkeand
JulieDelpy.
With Linklater’s latest film,
suburbia, aglancemayleadaudiences
to think that the directorhas retreated
to f&liarterritories. Similarto Slacker
and Dazed, suburbia is another
ensemblepiece followingthe livesof
five teenage friends who all live in
suburbanBurnfield,
USA. And while the
surf-~similaritiesm
pretty substantial,any
resemblances
between Linklater’s
latest film and his
previous ones end at
the surface. Looking
atthesmallprintfinds
that sub Urbia is also
Linklater’sfirstmovie
in which the independent writer/
director has not written the original
story. Rather, suburbia adapts Eric
Bogosian’s play ofthe same name to
the screen.
“Eric heard that I had gone to [see
the play], and he was a big Dazedand
Confused fan,” Linklater recalls. “I
had met him before, always liked his
work, and when he heard that I had
gonetotheplay,hecalledmeixiAustin
and said, if [suburbia] ever got made

TheYoungAmericansof“suburbia”

into afilm, I’d want youto do it. And
I was like ‘Oh, wow!’ But then1was
doing somethingelse at the time.”
That “something else” included
finishing Before Sunriseand writing
the screenplayfor anotherfilmhe had
hopedto shoot.Nevertheless,Linklater
still kept in touch with Bogosian and
eventually,afterthe postponementof
his post-Sunrise project, a simple
phone call to Bogosian finalized
Linklater’s agreement to adapt
subUrbia.
“I had never forgotten about the
play, and I was like ‘God, it really
attractedme, ’”Linklatersaidcasually,
whilenonchalantlyplayingwithaplastic
bottle cap. It’s a demeanor that only
seems fitting for the man who said,
“Withdrawingindisgustisnotthe same
as apathy.”
“Something about it... It got its
hooksinme. Personally,I really liked
the characters, and I felt that it was a
missinglinkinmyownautobiography,
when I was a 20-year-old. It was a
good depiction of 20-year-old life. I
had done teenage [life] and a little
older, but that
was
pretty
specific.And then
the challenge of
making a play
work as filmwas
alwayswith me;
[it] seemed like
at tough thing to
pull OR’’
As can be
expected,
working with a story ihat wasn’t
origmllyhisgivessubUrbiaanaturally
differentfeelfromLinklater’sprevious
films.It’s by farhislongest-20orso
minuteslengtherthananyofhisothers.
It is also more highly structured and
plotted; action and dialogue, while
seemingly loose and random, has a
necessary relevancetothe progression
ofthe film.
“Eric’s writing -which is what
partially attractedme [tothe project]

neighborhood which Linklater refers
to is Piney Woods, Texas,fromwhich
the filmmakerwouldlaterescapefiom
to enrollin asmallTexascollege. And
althoughLinklatereventuallydropped
out ofthe college (the period would
be followed by a short stint on an
offshoreoil rig in the GulfofMexico,
savingup money to eventuallymake
his first short film, It ’s Impossible to
Learn to Plow by Reading Books),
Linklater does remember life in the
suburbs.
“When you’re young, you don’t
evennotice.Thewholementality.The
look of it. But it’s sort of a weigh
station. You have to start off
somewhere in there. Ijust have really
mixed feelingsabout it. On one level,
it’skind of screwed-up,but onanother,
it’s so much our culture. It seems so
American.It’slikecriticizingconsumer
culture at this point; it is our culture.
It’s everything. And where do you
begin? It’s beyond us, so you sort of
dealwithit.
“But then you can read a couple
importantbooks, andthings change,”
Linklatercontinues. “Ithinkit’s good
to struggle.Like you should.Life is a
struggle, and
that’s not a bad
thing. Everybody
wants to live in
this antiseptic
world where
everything’s
takencare of and everything’sclean,
and you get what you want, but you
don’t haveto work hard enoughto get
it.There’snostrugg1e.Youjustexpect
rewards.
“Particularly in the arts,if you want
to do anything, you really have to go
through aperiodwhere you feelreally
shitty. Youjust haveto strugglewithit.
On all levels: physical, psychic,
everything. For me, that’s what my
2Os,particularlyearly2Os,represented:
some period of really intense,
philosophicalstruggleandquestioning.
Andit’sneversocleancut,but you’ve
got to do it, or you’ll never leave .
suburbia.”

-ismuchmore dramatic,muchmore
confrontational[thanmine].There’sa
lot of issuesflyingaround...racism and
things like that,” Linklater says,
contrasting the two artist’s styles.“I
thought [the movie] brought out the
best in each of us. [Eric] tends to be
very dramatic, very big - actors
chewing up the scenery, like the
charactershe loves.I
tend to be just the
opposite: this very
loose, nothing’s-abig-deal sort, like in a
lot of my characters.
So we met in the
middle.”
For these reasons, Linklater
assures that suburbia is just as
personal to him as any of his other
films, and in the case for certain films,
this relationshipis very personal. For
example, to answer the question
undoubtedlyon the minds of anyone
who’s seen Dazed and Confused,
yes, like the freshmenthe movie puts
part of its focus on, Linklater was
paddled in high school.
“Yeah,I was definitelybrought up
in this whole corporal punishment
world which I guess doesn’t exist
anymore. But yeah, Dazed was
probably the most poignantly
autobiographical,justbecausethis little
shitty town in which I lived in East
Linklater’s suburbia will reach
Texas had this ritual at a high school theaters next Friday, Feb. 21.
level, but you
see it in
hternities and
sororities.I like
the whole idea
ofinitiationand
hazing, but
everythingI’ve
done - and
I’ll say that
a b o u t
suburbia too
- is really
autobiograp.
nlcal.’’
Linklater(left)directs Giovanni Ribisi.
Thedtant
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Esliibitian reflects artist‘s personat and artistic cl~elapment
Biggers’workwithmuralistCharlesWhite atthe
HamptonInstituteintroducedhimtothetraditionof
n the past, the Museum of Fine Arts’ Gund mural painting, which was revived in the work of
Gallery hasbeenthe siteofexhibitionsshowing social-realistMexicanartistsJose Clemente Orozco
someofthe most impressive, eloquentworks of andDiegoliivera.Withhisfirstmural,Biggerswas
American art. Alfied Stieglitz’s photography ableto expanduponhisvision ofcreating anart that
exhibition this fall was no exception. And while it wasasignto othersofthefican-Americanperson
doesnot cany suchcelebrity asthe Stieglitzshow, in society. Several studies of this mural, Dying
this spring’sexhibitionpresentsuswithacollection Soldier, are on view here; most notably the selfofobjects -- sculpture,drawings, andpaintingsh m portrait in which Biggers portrays a soldier at the
the hands of an artist ofsupremetalent and vision, moment ofdeath,witnessinghis life flashbefore his
JohnBiggers.In fact, when1realizedthatthis “View eyes.
These images, like his early paintings, use
From the Upper Room” was Biggers’ firstone-man
exhibition in asurvey museum, I was shocked that expressionistic distortion of figures to express
such artistic brilliance had not been given due emotions. On this larger scale, however, Biggers
beginsto includesomeofthe symbolswhichreappear
recognitionuntilnow.
Prior to this solo debut inBoston,Biggers’ work inhis later works. He alsobegins to experiment with
had been shown in the context of other African- compositionswhichallowhimto expressavarietyof
Americanartists. Curiouslythough, afterwitnessing ideas through several scenes in one image.
After his visit to Africa in 1957, we find that
Biggers’ artworkwithits recurrent themes offamily
and communityidentityamongblack Americansand Biggers’ portraits of black Americans take on a
more
positive
Africans, it becorn&
countenance.
These
apparent that suchgroup
works illustrate how,
exhibitions probably
amidst distress. and
suited .his artistic
oppression
from
intentions
more
American society,
appropriately than does
African-Americans
this solo show.What this
havestrengthintheirties
show does enable us to
to the earth,nature, and
realize, however, is how
the universe. Biggers
Biggers’ life experiences
presents these themes
havedeeplyinformedhis
through the use of
work. The “View From
familiar, archetypal
the Upper Room” is a
Seven
Little
Sisters
exemplifies
Biggers’
use
of
the
quilt
symbols, which render
vistafromwhichwecan
them accessible to
look at the development motif to unify the painting’s composition.
ofBiggers’themes and techniques,fiomhisvery first in~~dualsofanyraceornationality.Theuniversality
of his symbols, along with his expert grasp of
mural, DyingSoldier, to his present creations.
Most ofthe wall text intheexhibitionisdevoted physiognomyand gesture,provide these works with
to describing Biggers’ situationinlifeatthe timethe expressivity.
AfterhisvisittoAfrica,Biggers’imagesofblacks
work was made. We find that John Biggers’ life
began not much differently than that of any other standtaller,unhamperedby theoppressiveconditions
African-Americanmalebom in the Southduringthe which had draggedthem down in the earlierpieces.
1920s.However’the strengththatBiggers’ familial Hehas remarkedabout howmuchtheAfiicans had
ties have providedhimwithis extraordinary. As we incommonwithblackAmerimnshmhishometown
follow his development as an artist, we come to in North Carolina. Women play an especially
understandhispersonal development.Weals0 come important and multi-faceted role for Biggers as
to realize his ever-renewed understanding of the artisticmotifs symbolizingboth creativeforce and
ideaof‘family” through the evolving motifs ofhis nurturing strength.FirstShotgunis an imagewhich
clearly presents this theme in Biggers’ work. The
images and sculpture.
Early works show Biggers’ preoccupation with painting showsawomanstandingfirmly against her
the sorrowfidpredicamentsAfrican-Americans have smallthree-roomhouse. Because her form takesup
faced. Paintings from the OS, such as Coming a major portion of the foreground, she appears to
Home From Workand Mother and Child, display supportthe smallhouse like apillar,metaphorically
the wearinessand agony ofday-to-day life and labor
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by LORNE BEHRMAN
Senior Staff Writer

by CARA MANIAC1
Daily Editorial Board

unks ofjagged chords and gorgeously
n s e r i f f s d r i p p i n g with youthful
exuberance.A desperatesandpaper croon
andmachinegundrumming. Ten yearsago, Squirrel
Bait wrapped itselfarounda stagnantand lethargic
music scene, and squeezed new life out of four
chords and suburban adolescent angst. Today,
however, the urgent dissonance of bands like
Jawbreaker and Superchunkdwarfsquirrel Bait’s
scrappy back catalog, reducing yesterday’s sonic
firestorm to a trail of smoke and a few ashes.
For its six-year history, SquirrelBait held together
like a rubber band stretched to maximumelasticity;
threateningto snapwhen band members relocated
to attend college and band relations went from
amiable to ornery. Its two-record history launched
the imaginativeand inspired careersofcultstarslike
David Grubs (Bastro and Gastro Del Sol)and Brian
McMahan(S1int).
Its shows were tense and tightly wound. Often,
theband would play stiffandtight-lipped,expressing
its discomfort withits bandmates, and other times
the music would melt the band’s stoic exteriors,
revealing broad grins as the quartet dug into their
instruments.
Squirrel Bait’s yinand yang personaseepedinto
itsmusic:dissonancebecamebeautiMlypalatablein
shambolicbrilliance. Onsongs suchas“Hammering
So Hard” and “Thursday” (off the band’s 1985
Homestead debut), sloppychordingand melodically
tense riffs were delivered withsuchpassionthat pain
seemedto melt into bliss. When singer Peter Searcey
wraps his teenage rasp around the lyrics: “What’s
the use when you don’t want it” on “Hammering
Away,”not wantingbecomes repulsion. Simplyput,
Searcey-attheageof 17-hassomeofthemost
endearing and urgent vocals I have ever heard.
Skag Heaven, the band’s sophomore release, with expressionisticcolorand line.
see BIGGERS, page 111
reveals SquirrelBait’s developed use of dynamics
anditsbuddingabilitytoputavalancherhythmsunder
IBand:Allen Ginsberg (plus Paul McCartney, Philip Glass, and
I
shimmering melodicmotives. “Kid Dynamite” and
Lenny Kaye)
I
I
“BlackLight Poster Chi1d”epitomize such growth,
I
IAlbum: The Ballad of the Skeletons
here the band explores the melodic contouroftheir
I
IFunded By: Mercury Records
songsbyputtingfiery ~ d o s a g a i n s t ~ m e l o d i c
The Scoop:Record biz hot shotDanny Goldberg spotted Ginsberg’s
I
I
plateaus.Butquicklytheformidablebecomesformulaic
Ipoem in The Nation and ordered up a record, which features
I
as all ten songshave the same sonic fabric.
composer
Philip
Glass
on
piano
and
former
moptop“Macca”doodling
I
I
Putting Squirrel Bait’s output into contexttoday
around while Ginsberg eerily kvetches about the Man. Patti SmithI
I
is difficult and frustrating. Here is a band that lackey Lenny Kaye produced the whole shebang.
I
I
pioneered the atonally melodic swirls that have
Sentence
Required
(bye
the
State)
in
every
Review:
I
become popular with bands like Jawbreaker and I
Ginsberg’s caustic edge gets dimmed significantlyby the prevailing
I
Superchunk. However, what was innovative I
veil
ofcynicism
seenas
the
millennium
draws
its
final
feeble
breath.
I
I
yesterday has almost become the norm today, and
I
Sure
to
be
Compared
to:
That
CobaidBurroughs
collaboration;
Holy
Soul
Jelly
Roll
I
Squirrel Bait’smusicjustdrowns inthe wakeofits
I
Should
also
be
Compared
to:
The
Kids
of
Widney
High
I
present day counterparts - Jawbreaker writes
I
more emotive lyrics and Superchunk rocks harder. 1 FavoritePress Kit Quote:“(His greatest hit is the lengthy poem entitled “Howl”)”
I
Reason
for
Tuning
In:
These
four
seminal
figures
from
separate
spectrums
and
eras
join
hands
to
1
I can’t help but think of itchy-palmed record
I
bemoan
our
times..
.
I
executives thinking they’ll cash in by re-releasing
1
Real
Reason
for
Tuning
In:
...
with
a
chicken
kickin’
lickin’
beat!
I
Squirrel Bait’s backcatalog for the second time.
After all, its band members went on to be successfbl IReason for Tuning Out:On the fourth and final track Rebel Ginsberg recites a “c1ean”version ofl
1 “The Ballad ofthe Skeletons.” So much forthe revolution.
I
andextremelyinfluential.
I
Reason
for
Review:
Old
men
are
funny.
I
But, hey, maybe ifPeter Frampton’ snext record
1
Record
would
sell
platinum
if...
this
was
1966.
I
doeswellthey’llreleasehisearlyalbumswithHumble
Istars:planets or configurationsofplanetsthat areheld in astrologyto influenceone’sdestiny or fortune. I
Pie.
’
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Sci-fi Uaratbon shswcases freaks o f a11 sizes
by ELIYA SELHUB

f

Contributing Writer

or the past 22 years, strange
people ofall ages have made an
annual pilgrimage to the
Coolidge CornerTheaterinBrookline
forAmerica’s oldestmovie marathon
-the Boston Science-FictionFilm
Marathon.FromnoonSundayto noon
Monday, 600 people will strap in for
24 non-stop hours of sci-fi flicks.
Believeme when1tell youthat you
have never seen a concentration of
weirdos quite like this. The Sci-Fi
Marathon is always a blast for the
sheer people-watching potential.
We’re not just talking about a few
TrekkiesandaDungeonsandDragons
player or two. The Marathon attracts
some of the most eccentric weirdos
from all over the world. Membersof

4

the Mars LiberationFrontintheir red
berets distribute “Free Mars”
propaganda,and aliensfromKlingons
to Ewoks roam freely.
If you’ve ever enjoyed the show
MysteryScience Theater3000,which
has three characters making funof a
two-hour movie, imagine600people
making fun ofmovies
for 24 hours. This
exmrienceisnotforthe
wiakofspirit.
The Coolidge
Comer Theaterboasts
one of the largest
screens in the Boston area. If you
haven’t seenthisclassicmoviehouse,
now’s your chance.This year’s Sci-Fi
Marathonfeatures11full-lengthfhs,
cartoons,trailers, specialguests,and
contests ranging from Best Paper

Airplane to Best Alien Mating-Call.
This year’s alien invasion theme
includes the followingfeaturesand a
host ofother surprises:
Independence Day, the 1996
blockbuster, probably wasn’t the
greatest sci-fi movie of all time, but
wait until yousee it ononeofBoston’s

m&ng &ofit.
Ifyoumissed
itonitsfirstrun,now’s
your chanceto catch
Tim Burton’s Mars Attacks in a
theater; which is not to be confused
with the Flash Gordon film, Mars
Attach the Earth -also playing at
this year’s marathon.
TheMarathonoffersmoviegoersa

w e ?Ian Your we
There’snothing like regression. Startingtomorrow,the Brattle’s
Bugs BunnyFilmFestival’97takesBugsandeveryoneelsefiomAcme where to go: BtattIe
Acres away from their home on TV and onto the bigger screen.
Note the “’97,”though,meaning the festivalhas runpreviously,and
theweek-longeventsjustmaybepartofaplottomilkatimelesssource
ofentertainment for a timeless source ofrevenue. Andmaybe that’s
mything but agiant
true, exceptthis year the lineup really does get better.
Along with classics like “DuckDodgers in the 24 1/2 Century,”
“Carrotblanca,” and “What’s Opera,
Feb. 14 to Feb. 20
”that have played previously,the
dial 876-6837 for moreinfonnation
rattle is adding 16new cartoonsto
the festival,includingBugsBunny’sveryfirstcartoonandthreeOscar-nominated
shorts.
Of course, in the spirit of capitalism,the Brattle isn’t making it easy to find all
those cartoonsinone sitting.The “TazGoneLooney”marathonon Mondays
and Wednesdays, features all the Tasmanian Devil and Marvin Martian
cartoons,while on the remaining days, “Fest ofthe Best” showcasesWarner
Bros.’ traditional mainstays.Plus,Valentine’sDay featurestwo extracartoons,
starringnone other than Pepe Le Pew.

1

-Ed Pichetshote

Ill

fewclassic film experiencesthat have
faded from our culture. These include
the 1929silent filmMjz#eriou.sI..Zand,
with live musicalaccompaniment by
the fantastic Alloy Orchestra. For
another sort of classic experience,It
Came From Outer Space will be
shown in 3-D, and the film Starman
will be shown in the original 70 mm
format.
As always, this year’s marathon
includesagreat lineupofclassicsci-fi
films as well. Flyingsaucer,the first
UFO film, will be shownto celebrate
the 50th anniversaryofthe first UFO
modern sighting. Warofthe Worlds,
the classic H.G. Wells tale, is amustsee for sci-fi fans. In Terror of
MechaGodzilla,everyone’s favorite
fire-breatherfaces a mechanical foe
created by aliens. Also playing are
Roger Corman’s Not of This Earth
and Ray Harryhausen’s 20 Million
Miles From Earth.
The full-lengthfilmswill be shown
along with a collection of trailers,
vintage Max Fleischer cartoons (of
Betty Boop and Felix the Cat fame),
and as always,the marathon starts off
withDafflDuck,MarvinMartian,and
Porky Pig inthe Chuck Jones classic
DuckDodgers in the 24 112 Century.
The 22ndAnnual24 Hour Boston
Science Fiction Film Marathon
begins this Sunday, Feb. 16 at
noon and continues to the
following noon on Monduy, Feb.
17. Ifthe $32.50 in advance ($40
the day of the show) price tag is
out ofyour range, a mini-maruthon
will be shown f r o m Sunday
midnight to Monduy noonfor $15.
For more info, call the Coolidge
Corner Theater at 734-2501 or email zeotrope@tiac. net.

Exhibition shows how Biggers’ personal development transferred into art
BIGGERS

unifyingthefigureswithinit.
A wonderful example of this
suggesting the woman’s role in the developmentinhis workarethemural
household.
studiesAscension and Originswhich,
The“shotgun”shackswhichhoused through the quilt-like composition,

Room’’ without noticing the
incredible sense of form and
expression that Biggers so perfectly
translates from his two-dimensional
works to his sculpture. Mother and

a kind ofparadise in which all ofthe
burdens of their current existence
would be lifted. Through this
exhibition,we actuallytrace Biggers’
own development as an artist, from

achieve a stained glass-like effect, Child is the stand-out - a tender

the bowels of melancholy to the

continued from page I1
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black sharecroppers throughout the
early half of this century are also

employed in Biggers’ later work as a
forma! device with which the artist
createsgeometricpatternsreminiscent
ofquilts.Biggers, whosemotherwasa
quilter, apparentlyusesthe idea ofthe
quilt in a multi-faceted manner.
Formally,it createsavibrantdynamism
inhisimageswhiletheideaofthequilt
as a textile also tends to the notion of
it asawrap which enclosesthe image,

renderingthe abstractcompositionsof
symbolsand figuresakinto religious
images. This aspect of Biggers’ later
workshasbeendescribedasamotion
toward more metaphysicalcontent. In
these and other contemporaryworks,
through the use of abstraction, he
exploresthe psychic meaning ofthe
various symbolsemployedobjectiveiy
in his earlier works.
One cannot leave the “Upper

terra-cottawhichexudesthe warmth
ofthematernalbond throughgesture
and pose. Woman Listening is the
three-dimensionalmanifestationof
Biggers’ most prevalent theme,
woman as bearer of spiritual insight
and power.

enlightenedsenseofpower and spirit
in the human- specifically,African
-identity. In learning about the life
story ofthis giftedartist, we are able
to understand the details of his own
journey to the “Upper Room,” and
hopefully make for ourselves a
personal versionofthisplace. Biggers’
We leamthroughtheexhibitionhow art, here displayed, can hence act as
the term “Upper Room” came from guide or map for our own journey to
blackAmericanspiritualsandsignified ;he “Upper Room.”

-
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Lyric-Stage

N.oe1....C.owar.d'.sB1ith.eSpi.rit....Qf ....1...94.1....
ta.kes...t.h.e...st.age.....It's.
a quirky comedv that takes on ectoplasmic love trianqles.
yourselfand
mow,
don't gofi"nd
andout~TheL~cs.t.a~gels..a.t~~140~clar~end~on
look up "ectoplasmic," see the play for
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Thursday at T.T. The Bear's: Benefit for '!The Campaign to
Save2OOO-Cambridg~Qrne~~~-~~e~~~don~~
Box ofice p m 4 m 1 2 .
-Boston.
acoustic Kevin Salem, Inhale Mary,and Fur. Call 492BEAR.
L3-E&Dpzufi-acmrter-

Woyzeck, presented bythe American Repertory Theatre
and directed by Marcus Stem is considered to be the first
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Botticetti's Witness: A Changing Style in a Changin
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House defeats amendm-entfor term limits
Tom DeLay, R-Texas, a term-limits opponent who is in his seventh term.
Proponentsblamed internecine warfare
WASHINGTON- The House defeated
a constitutional amendment that would have among term-limits supporters for the setlimitedthetime lawmakersmayserve in the back. Many lawmakerspointed tothegroup
House and Senate - a major issue in the US Term Limits, which sponsored ballot
Republicans’ takeover of the House two initiatives calling for six-year limits that
years ago -as supporters barely mustered prevailed in nine states and directed laweven a simple majority of those voting, makers to vote for the term-limit proposal
much less than the two-thirds needed for that passed in those states and no other.
Those who do otherwise will be labeled as
passage.
The 217-to-21 1 roll call was a drop in having disregarded voters’ instructions if
supportfhm 1995,whenaterm-limitsamend- they seek re-election.
“We would have made progress today,
ment won 227 votes as part of the GOP’s
effort to fulfill its “ContractWith America” we would have increased the vote” ifnot for
that, saidnine-term Rep. Bill McCollum, Rin the first 100 days of the session.
Opponentsofthe measure,which would Fla., a leader ofthe term-limits drive.
The measure that failed Wednesday, like
have establisheda 12-year limit toHouseor
Senate service, cited the vote as evidence the one defeated two years earlier, would
that the drive for term limits was losing have limited lawmakers’ service in each
steam,especially in light ofthe tremendous chamber of Congressto 12 years. Years in
turnover in the House recently. More than office before the amendment took effect
half of the members of the House are new would not have been counted against the
limit.
since 1992.
Backers ofthe effort said limitsare needed
“We should have faith in the voters to do
the right thing,” said House Majority Whip to prevent lawmakers from becoming enLos Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Abortion pill
clears way for
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Setvice

3

The holder of US rights to the French
abortion pill said Wednesday that it has
settled alawsuitandas aresult willbeable
to bring the drug to the US market by the
2nd of this year,
The settlement ends a dispute between
the Population Council and Californiabusinessman Joseph D. Pike over control of
selling the pill. The council is anonprofit
New York family-planningorganization,
which contractedwith Pike in 1995to set
up networks for marketing and distributh g the drug, known popularly as RU486
md technically as mifepristone.
The Population Council aIso announced it had set up a new compan
Advances for Choice, to sell the drug. The
F m is headed by Jack Van Hulst, a Dutchjorn US citizen and f o m e r p h m m x u t i d
sxecutivewith Akzo,a Dutch f m .
Hulst said that the project has enough
money to bring the drug to market,but
ieclined to say how much that was. The
US market for the pill has been estimated
zt $100 million annually.

purchase Trans World Airlines Inc,
The settlement Wednesday ended a
complicated story that began in December 1995, when Pike and the Population
Council reached their licensing agree-

day that the settlement ‘harksthe con-

Public-opinion polls showthat term limits remain popular with the voters.
Wednesday’svote fulfilled the pledge made
by House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga.,
afterthe 1995effortfell61 votesshortofthe
the two-thirds majority mandated by the
Contitutiton to make it the first significant
vote of the new Congress.

OeJe says he can’t
confess to murder
In offering to give up his hard-won millions, Goldman also volunteered his attorLOS ANGELES-just days afterajury neys for a bit of unanticipated altruism.
His lawyers worked on the case on a
awarded him millions of O.J. Simpson’s
money, Fred Goldman said Wednesday he contingency basis, expecting to receive a
would forfeit his right to collect even 1 percentage of any money Goldman colpenny if Simpson would publicly confess lects. Though they would not disclose the
to being a killer- but the former football contingency fee, a typical arrangement
would allow them to take 35 to 40 cents of
star promptly turned down the deal.
“No matter how much money I am of- every dollar Simpson pays Goldman.
Still, lead attorney Daniel M. Petrocelli
fered, I would never confess to a crime
which I did not commit,” Simpson said applauded his client’s offer. “We’ve all said
from day one that this case was never about
through one of his attorneys.
Simpson has always insisted he had money,” he said.
Goldman’s share ofthe totaljudgment is
nothingto dowith the June 12,1994,slayings
of his ex-wife Nicole and Goldman’s son, stillnot fixed. He is entitledto halfthe $12.5
Ronald. Butaciviljurylastweekfoundhim million in punitive damages awardedto his
liable forthekillingsandorderedhim to pay son’s estate, plus an undetermined percentage ofthe $8.5 million in compensatory
$33.5millionindamages.
After the verdicts, Goldman dismissed damages.RonaldGoldman’smother,Sharon
the stunning damage award as unimpor- Rufo, will share both those judgments. In
tant, repeating again and again that the civil addition, the two young children of0.J. and
case was about assigning responsibility, Nicole Brown Simpson won another $12.5
not collecting cash. “If (Simpson) wants to million in punitive damages.
make a signed confession with all the details and print it in newspapers all over this

Rufo’s attorney could not be reached for

country and around the world, we’ll be glad
to ignore the judgment,” Goldman vowed
Wednesday.

comment Wednesday. Lawyer Gloria Allred,
a spokeswoman for the Browns, said they
would not discuss Goldman’s offer either.

Sweet Nothings For 90s:
‘‘I Don’t Think So”
College Press Exchange

7

le intends to provide that data to the FDA

)y June.

.

proposal by third-term Rep. Robert C.
“Bobby” Scott, D-Va., that would have allowed state legislaturesto enact lower term
limits.
Lawmakers also rejected, 274 to 152, a
proposal by Reps. Joe Barton, R-Texas, and
John D. Dingell,D-Mich., to apply to the sixterm limittheymservedbeforetheamendment took effect.
That would have required both lawmakers to retire: Barton is in his seventh term
and Dingell, currently the longest-serving
member, is in his 22d term.
A version offered by three-term Rep.
Tillie Fowler, R-Fla., thatwould have set an
eight-year limit for the House and a 12-year
limitfortheSenatewasdefeated,335to91.

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Population Council President Margaret Catley-Garlson said hatelephonenews
:onference, “We’ve laid a good founda:ion and now that we have a new partnerh i p and new partner, we can make this
iappen” by the end of the year. Council
3fficials had said earlier the pill would be
3n the marketby mid-1997.
Taken in the early weeks of pregnancy,
nifepristone induces an abortion. The
Food and Drug Administration said in
September that mifepristone was

Under the settlement, Pike has “sold a
rubstantial portion of his equity’’ in the
narketing venture to other “existing” inrrestors, a Population Council press re‘easesaid.
He “retains a modest, although pasrive, equity interest” in the project but
‘will play no present or fbture role” in its
nanagement, the statement said.
Catfey-Carlson said Pike had signed
iocuments agreeing not to reinsert him;elf into the project in any manage
xipacity.
BrianM. Freeman,aNewYorkinvestor

trenched in Congress and isolated from
voters.
“Congress has become too much like a
permanent class of professional legislators
who can use the powers of the federal
government to perpetuate their own careers,” said Rep. Charles T. Canady, R-Fla.,
a third-term lawmaker who is chairman of
the House Judiciary subcommittee on the
Constitution.
Opponents argued that limits on congressional service would thwart the will of
the people to elect the representatives they
want and rob Congress of valuable experience.
“This seeks to alter democracy to reduce the choices of the voters,” said nineterm Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass.
“America has need of its giants with their
senseofthepastandavisionofthe future,”
said House Judiciary Committee Chairman
Henry J. Hyde, R-Ill., who is in his 12thterm.
“To adopt term limits is to play Russian
roulette with the future.”
Before rejectingtheGOP-backed amendment, lawmakers voted 329 to 97 against a

was willing t o a e o n thepoUticaHysensitivepill. ThecouucilwasgrantedtheUS
patent to rnifepristone by the French
pharmaceutical f m Roussel Uclaf,
Advances in Health Technology hc,,
a Washington-based nonprofit grmpthat
Pikeand the Population Councilsetup to
said.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.-Love may be
eternal but its expression changes with
technology and the times.
Those pastel-colored heart candies still
say “Kiss Me” and “Be Mine” but this
Friday, Valentine’s Day, they also will implore loved ones to “Page Me”, “E-Mail
Me” and “Excuse Me”.
The Necco candy company, based in
Cambridge, Mass., has made more than 8
billion ofthe little hearts for the holiday. It

I

I

has also added“Awesome,” “Hello,”and “I
Don’t Think So”to this year’s 125 sayings.
“Awesome issimply how some individuals would describe their sweethearts,” said
Necco’s Walter Marshall. “While ‘Excuse
Me’ and ‘Hello’ with a flip intonation express the skeptical way many people view
romance today.”
The six sayings that are being sent into
retirement as too stale are: “BUZZOff’,
“Stop”, “Try Me”, “Bad Boy”, “Hot Stuff’,
and “Say Yes.”

The XX chromosome
does wonders for a
newspaper

1

I
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What in the World
Can You Do With Your Education?

TEACH

in a developing country

IMPACT
communities
.EXPERIENCE
other cultures
1-800-4-TEACH-00 info@worldteach.org
www.igc.org/worldteach

Sappi’s practices protested
HAYMON
continued from page 1
against Sappi at the Somersetmill
and proposed fines of $1 10,000.
The OSHA citations, according to UPIU, charge Sappi with
forcing workers to clean under
giant paper machines while they
are still in operation, providing
inadequate respirators for workers potentially exposed to deadly
chlorine gas, and exposing workers to dangerousmachinery,steam
pipes, and electrical hazards without required safety equipment.
Haymon acknowledged that
these citations are “accurate.” He
said his company is currently in
discussion with the OSHA and
refused further comment.
He said,however,thatthe“company has spent over $20 million at
the Somersetmilloverthepasttwo
years on training and improvements in working conditions.”
He added that they are “dedicated to providing a safe working
environment.”
The literature distributed Saturday also criticized Sappi for cases
ofenvironmentalpollution. In Oct.
1996, Sappi agreed to clean up
water pollution at its pulp mill in
Natal province, but only after a

public outcry by community
groups and pressure from the minister for water affairs in President
Nelson Mandela’s government,
UPIU said.
In response to allegations of
environmental pollution, Haymon
said, “Sappi as a corporation is
very committed and behaves in a
responsible manner with regard to
the environment.”
Haymon continued that Sappi
is a “responsible member of the
manufacturing community.”
He said, “Tufts was clearly an
innocent bystander in all ofthis ...
the target was me.”
Haymon is one of 34 trustees
currently sitting on the University
Board. Linda Dixon, secretary of
the corporation for the Board of
Trustees, described him as a hard
worker who serves on three committees.
Since he is “relatively new” to
the board, Dixon said she does not
“think anyone had the time to get
to know his business.”
When asked whetherthe Board
plans to investigate this issue, she
said, “ASfar as I know, the Board
ofTrustees doesn’t plan to follow
this up.”

The diarv of an underdop
a

YOUMAN

4

continued from page 7
kicked out of us 100-0,” Samko
remembered. “ButI neversaw one
...man, at any level, dominate a football game the way Buben did that
day. He should have had ten sacks,
as there were times when the

Amherst QBjust fell down when
he saw Buben coming at him.”
Tufts won that game 10-3. “I
couldn’t believe it,’’ Sank0 continued. “That’s when I knew that
this guy could play in the pros.”
“I was a little bit inspired,”
Buben recalled. “But it’sreally not
me who’s the hero. It’s guys like
Samko who dedicate their lives to
people. IjustdidwhatI hadtodo.”
And when Mark Buben did
what he had to do, he did it better
than any football player ever in the
history of Tufts University.
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Come see the documentary and talk wifh

Ds. Mildred Bolfner, Filmmaker
Under ~e aegis of the Israe!i Consulate, Dr. Pollner interviewed children. mothen. Isrx5
Ministry of Health Psychiatrists, and social workers. For the 51t. h e in Israe!’s hisrcqJ 215
chdian pcpulation was under direct attack! What long term psycholc~calimuac: x a y cct’Jr
on the children of Israel?
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GranoH Famlly Hillel Cern$esr
5PM
reception following program

co-sponsored by Tufts Friends of Israel, Hillel Lecture S s i e s . International Relations Program,
Department of Child Development, Judaic Studies Program, Peace & Justice Sbdies frogam,
Department of German, Russian, and Asian Languages and Literatures, the Office of the Vice
President, and the Office of the Provost
for more. information contact Pamela at x140C

50%
Off! !

Of Basic Program with valid college
Student I.D.

Free Info Session

Send someone a personal today!
Because, as ScarCett O’Hara says,
“=r‘omorrowis another day
(And because if YOU want it to run tomorrow. it has to be in today by three o’c1ock.J

Wednesday, Feb. 26th
7:OOpm
Bromfield Pierson Rm# 006

-

Black historv month needs to be changed I Campaign is half-way there
d

FREEDOM

continued from page 3

friends are white. My mother is
white. To hate all white people
would be to hate my mother and
myself; 1 have a deep love and
appreciation for both. But although 50-percent “white” blood
flowsthroughmyveins,I will never
know the privilege that it affordsjust as no white person, not even
my mother, can ever comprehend
what it is like to be a black man in
America. The political reality in
America denies me access to this
side of my heritage (imagine me
trying to celebrate St.Patrick‘sDay
inaSouthBostonpub).No, Idon’t
dislike all white folks, but 1 do
despise this system that they have
created. And I do have contempt
for those who tell me that everything is okay,that racism is athing
of :he past, and that I have equal
opportunity. I live each day ofmy
life under this ever-present blanket, what DuBois ca1led“theveil.”
I look on patiently, tolerating
the white women who slide to the
other side of the elevator, clutching their purses, fear in their eyes,
though I am wearing a suit and
carrying a briefcase. I have to be
constantly aware of my surroundings:the police are not my friends,
they are not interested in protecting my best interests. Stereotyping affects me daily. I am seen as a
thug, inherently ignorant, am supposed to be able to play basketball, and should speak Ebonics as
opposed to proper English (Why
do so many white people seem
surprised that I am articulate? So

surprised, in fact, that they regularly point this out to me. A bit of
advice: stop, it is both annoying
and offensive). Supposedly I am
aggressive by nature, athletically
gifted, and incredibly virile because I am black. These things
may be true or false. Either way, it
has absolutely nothing to do with
the color of my skin. But, perhaps
you wonder how this all relates to
Black History Month.
I just wanted to shed light on
the fact that there are those of us
who are aware of the hypocrisy
and do not feel aneed to either say
“thank
or passively sit by as
an attempt is made to gain the
confidenceof my people through
smiles that hide lies, threatening
our very existence. There are those
of us who still believe in revolution. My goal is to open eyes during and after the 28 days of this
month, hoping to encourage dialogue, but more importantly, action. As Malcom X said, “Today,
it’s time to stop singing and start
swinging.”
Edwidge Danticat declaredthat
black Americanscome from aplace
“where breath, eyes, and memory
are one, a place from which you
carry your past like the hair on
your head.” As long as we rest on
our laurels, contentwith one short
month per year to be toldour own
story, we will continue to fail.
Power lies in our ability to take
action, to say “no more,” to demand that the truth be recognized,
no matter how high the personal
cost. Blackpowerwillbecomereality when black folks start exploring

Learn language
of skating
-

WGUAGE

continued from page 5

explanatory. Layback spins, usually performed by women, require
an arched back, outstretchedarms,
and a lot of balance.
The Other Stufl Good skaters
canjump, spin, andappearelegant
all at once. Great skaters do all the
above plus thoughtfully completing other elements like spirals,
spread eagles, and footwork.
These display superior flexibility
and artistry. During spirals, skaters hold their legs in the same 90degree leg position as acamel spin
but, instead ofturning, they speed
across the ice. Nancy Kerrigan
andNicole Bobekdojustice tothis
elegant movement. The master of

turn-out, Brian Boitano, made the
spread eagle famous. With both
feet pointing in opposite directions, the elementtakesflexibility
and strength.
All skaters are required to do a
footwork sequence;the best ones
maintain speed and involve multiple changesofposition,feet, and
direction. A large component of
the artistic mark comes from how
wellthesemovementsareexecuted.
If you watch enough of the
televised coverage of skating
events, you are bound to catch
one ofthe short documentaries on
skating moves. Combine a lot of
TV with a little research at the
library on skating and you can be
a couch-side. critic.

Learn to drive!
MEDFQRD AUTO SCHOOL
28 Main Street, Medford, MA
396-7804
Inc. 1964

Gift certificates available
Driver Education course or Private Lessons

all aspects ofourhistory-despite
the massive p i n that this search
may cause - and allowing that
new, intimate knowledge of self to
fuel a new and vibrant movement,
arevolution ofthe mind, body, and
soul. The concept of “each one,
teach one” is very applicable here.
Wemust embrace0urpastas“seeking to forget prolongs exile; in remembrance lies redemption.” It is
long past time that we rise from the
prison of ignorance in which the
theft of our music, religion, language, and indeed, our culture has
left us trapped.

CAMPAIGN

Wake up you people full of
promise. Thispeople...mypeople.
Dare to ask yourselvesthe painful
questions and face the awful reality that is the truth. Give yourselves that gift -the gift of selfidentity at the price of sacrificing
your comfort, a gift that comes
from the heart. My people... this
people. A people full of spirit who
grow ever closer to understandingthe beautythat lies within. Our
poetry, rich with the emotion of a
people, who survived physical
bondage and fought for and witnessed emancipation,have yet ta
overcomemental slavery but continue to foster a hope for all ages.
has yet to be written. Now is the
time to begin that process. Ask thc
difficult questions of your sou
and confront the answersthat wil
twist your stomach and rock you
reality.
Are you free, my people?

awarded when the donor dies.
The total campaign goal for
music expansion, Lowe says, but faculty development is $46 mil“the field house has to come first.” lion, most ofwhich will go toward
Lowe says his office has se- chairs, Lowe says, but Arts &
cured several commitmentsto es- Sciencesalso has raised money to
tablish new endowed chairs for enable faculty and students to do
faculty, which requires a donation research together.
ofatleast$l.25million.Tuftscur“When people speak of faculty
rently has only four endowed fac- development, they usually speak
ulty chairs.
ofendowedchairs,but other funds
The University recently re- are significant in bringing in disceived cbmmitmentsfor two new tinguished faculty,” he said.
chairs, includingachairinmodem
Armenian studies and one in ecoLowe says he expects fundnomics. The economics chair en- raising for faculty development to
dowment was given as an estate pick up as his office begins to meet
gift, meaning the money will be its goals for construction projects.
continued from page 1

Frosh need trained advice

FELDMAN

would be less inclined to feel neglected by their advisers. Moreover, even ifa student does choose
to change his adviser come sophomoreyear, hopefkllysomeelements
of a meaningful relationship will
be retained between the student
and his freshman year adviser.

continued from page 3

be a simple way to make sure that
a student is given the attention
and advice that is so essential, yet
so rare, on campus today.
These suggestions, if implemented together, would improve
our freshmen advising system in
invaluable ways. They wouldprovide the basis for the formation of
vital freshmen/faculty adviser
bonds; they would cure the moblem ofpooradvising, andswdents

The students at Tufts chose to
come to arelatively small, studentcentered, liberal arts institution for
a reason. Let them reap the benefits of their decision.

A strong day
WOMEN’S TRACK

continued from page 7
care of themselves,” Smith-King
said. “This is an off-year as a team
in terms of championshipcompetition. We are agood duelmeetA d
quad meet team and we must con&e to set goals and look towards the future.”

Good
lIBe good and do
IProductionl

Participate in a DrugFree
Scient& Study on Sleep!!!

Receive up to $1450
Qualifmg Healthy
M e n Ages 18 to 30
Maintain a regular sleep schedGe for several weeks at home and then
spend up to 16 days (up to 15 nights) living in a private laboratory suite
wPiilc wc iiioiiilor slecp and lroriiionc ICVC~S. YOU IIliIy ciigagc in Icis.urc
activities for much of the time in the lab and all meals will be provided.
Benefits include a free medical evaluation and up to $1450.

Please Call Gail at: (GI7)732-8093or
Email to: gail@gcrc.bwltharvard.edu
for more information.

BRIGHAM AND
WOMEN’S HOSPITAL

SENIORS!!!
Dean Walter Swap
and
Dean Bobbie Knable
cordially invite you to a reception
honoring the
Class of 1997

ELECTROLYSIS
Permanent Hair Removal
Licensed and Registered Electrologists
Safe, Effective Treatments
Using the Most Advanced Methods

DAVIS SQUARE ELE CTROLOGY SPECIALISTS
7 75 Elm Street
Somerville, MA
666-3750

for the following majors:

American Studies, Anthropology, Asian Studies, Biology, Bi - :hemistry, Biopsychology,
Chemistry, Economics, Geological Studies, Geology, History, Plan of Study, Philosophy,
Quantitative Economics, Sociology

Thursday, February 13,1997
Cabot Center, 7th floor
4:OO

No charge consultations
Private treatment rooms

Student Discounts
Daytime, Evening,
Saturday Appointments

- 6:OO P.M.

Refreshment will be served.
W e look forward to seeing you there!
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Can’t,makei
class.today?
Need back issues?
Doing research on Tufts?
Want to reread a great column?

Every article since Spring ’ 96
,
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Kwan, Bobek, and other skaters await the National Championships
-

SKATING

advancing as a pairs skater. The make a splash.
rest of the pairs field lacks the
Defending National Ice DancTheir worst finish this year was experience thatthe top two couples ing ChampionsElizabethPunsalan
when they came in second to 1994 have. Many are newly formed and Jerod Swallow are predicted
gold Medalist Artur Dimitriev and groupings and the theme of four- to repeat their victory. The two
his new partner. However, Ina and teen-year-old-girl-with-late-twen- have been booted by Renee Roca
Dunjen are young and eager and ties-man runs through them.
and Gorsha Sur and April Sargent
Two couplesthat may be fight- and Russ Witherby in the past, but
pushing the technical boundaries
as hard as they can.
ing for the third spot on the po- they continueto improve and stick
In a is also competing in the dium are Shelby Lyons and Brian it out in the fickle world of ice
singles portion ofthe competition Wells, as well as Lance Travis and dancing. They face their greatest
which may distract her a bit but Sara Ward. Both couples have at competition from Kate Robinson
attests to her strength as a skater. least a year of partnership under and Peter Breen. Robinson and
UnlikeKristi Yamaguchi,who com- their belt and very hungry older Breen have been consistent in the
peted in both singles and pairs, male partners who have hadmany past two Nationals, placing fourth
she has a much better chance of partners and are dying to finally both times, but the high turnover
continued from page 5

rate of ice dancing leaves them
among the top competitors. Amy
Wehster and Ron Kravette are the
oldest dancers in the competition
at 28 and 34, respectively. They
have placed as high as third at
Nationals and have a good chance
of standing on the podium. Ice
dancing in the US is characterized
by a constant shifting of partners
aswellasalackofsupportfromthe
skating world. Hence, in this discipline anything can change from
year to year, but once the competition is underway there’s rarely a
change in rankings after the com-

pulsory portion of the competition is over.
Nationals is the last step before
Worlds, the premier skating competition of the year. Based on the
achievements of skaters last year
at Worlds, the US can send three
men, three women, three pairs, and
two ice dancing teams to Worlds.
The results from Nationals determine who goes and who stays.
This year’s field may not be as
deep as in an Olympic year’s, but
it nonetheless promises to make
for agripping, exciting, and utterly
breathtakingcompetition.

Pretty pictures and detailed stats about figure skating fill this book
.

BOOK

~.

explain judging. She succeeds in
continued from page 5
explaining how people become
and impressive. Smith’s connec- judges and how the world’s polititions obviously give the reader cal atmosphere affects judges’
some of the most reliable and in- marks. Herbreakdown ofthemath
side information that one could that goes into calculating a score
hope for. Unfortunately, though, falls flat, though. Her thoughtful
Smith’s ties to the sport seem to attempt to simplify the subtrachave forced her to exclude any tion of tenths-of-points and base
negative or objective commentary scores is just as confusing as the
on skating.
official document that the IntemaBefore going into her interest- tional Skating Union publishes to
ing and in-depth discussion of explainit. Intryingtosimplifyscoreach ofthe fourskatingdisciplines ing she also excludesthe elements
(Pairs, Ice Dancing, Men’s and and subtleties that play a major
Women’s Singles), Smith tries to role in determining scores and most

often confuse spectators.
Once Smith finally gets down
to writing about the disciplines,
the reader can appreciate the $35
cover price ofthe book. Amongst
a very thorough and enlightening
discussion of the champions of
the sport are glorious full-page
color photos of today’s champions, as wellas those ofyesteryear.
Smith’sdiscussions stem from her
own inquiries of judges, skaters,
and their coaches.
Her text includes their 20/20
hindsight as well as thoughts captured at the peak of a career or in

moments ofdespair. Smith does a events, and Smith lost. Her loss
remarkablejob ofpulling together severely dates the publication and
the scattered bits of skating infor- compromises its future as a hismation, opinions, and debate and torical account of skating.
forming a cohesive whole for the
reader.
Her one small flaw in these sections is that she tries to predict
The book is a worthwhile acfuture champions. Most likely an quisition for both the avid fan and
effort to make the publication as the couch-potatospectator. Ifyou
current as possible, she features want to know which man comskaters who have won one or two pleted the first triple axel and in
major competitions.
what year- it has that. Or if you
It’s a crap shoot in figure skat- just want to look at stunning picing to say whether someone will tures of your favorite skaters -it
succeed after only a few major has that too.

PROVE YOUR LOVE:
Send a Valentine’s Pay
Personal In the Paily
Forjust #2* show the world who you loooooove.
Forms available at the Paily off ice9Curtis Hall basement.
-I
I
3
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Personals
SENIORS1
Curious what life afler graduation is
like? Join The Tufls Club at our Blues
Night; Feb. 20 at the House of Blues
andfindout. Freefood!RSVPby2/14
at (617) 627-3039.

SEND A PERSONAL TO A
FRIEND ABROAD
DropoffallpersonalsatThePmgrams
Abroad office in Ballou Hall by Friday,
Feb. 21. Please limit personals to 35
i~ords.Its Free!

...

I saw you

Norking at the Rez, at noon, two
Saturdays ago. Where were you this
Saturday? I'd like to buy you dinner. If
nterested. call 623-9022. Toasted
Sesame bagel but no free coffee.

Jackson Jills Auditions
lo you haveovariesandagoodvoice?
:ome audition for the Jackson Jills!
:all Sonia at x8585 to set one up1

Jackson Jills Auditions1
'emales who want to sing-call Sonia
at x8585 to set up an audition!

Hewlett Packard Calculator
in original packaging. also Mac
computer hook-up. Willing to trade or
sell. Call Alexis x1686.

Computer 386 IBMComp.
5.25+3.5 drlves. 101 MB
HO +color monitor. 1.4+Fax Modem.
Windows 3.1+WP 5.2. $257. 7 2 9
8738.

Go set3 "Rent"
for Valentine's. Day, because I
+-can't!2 tix center balcony
-good seats, for this Sunday,
2/16. I paid $50 each -will
consider any reasonable offer.
Call Nate at 395-9915.

Rides
Need a ride to Burlington,
Vermont
on Friday afternoon. Will split
expenses. CallXsivieratx2946(office)
or 629-2259 (horne).

Assist Us1
.ooking for a great summer job here
in campus? The ExCollege is hiring
3n Assistant for First-Year Programs:
xganize Orientation activities. plan
he Explorations and Perspectives
ieminars, and work in the airmditiined comfortof MinerHall! Stop
i y the ExCollege to pick up an
application: DEADLINE is March 3.

Virtual Class
Nouldn't it be great to have a real, live
mfessor once in a while? OPENING
JP THE CLASSROOM, MARCH 5.

Birthday
Happy Birthday Emllylll
Ne want you to know that we all love
(OU.

Love,
Your Friends

Events
What are you doing the day
before Valentine's?
Start the holiday off right. Bring your
ipecial someone to the J a n Cafe.
injoy yourselves in a cozy musical
atmosohere. And remember. it's free
io Cali it a CHEAP DATE!.Join us
h r s d a y 5-8 at the Remis Sculpture
:our!.

Do you like FREE FOOD?
How about FREE JAZZ?
We don't have FREE LOVE but we
iromise it'll be a real good time. So
ameondowntothe Remis Sculpture
:ourt Thursday from 5-8.You'll love
1.

Swing Lessons (Part II)
Sarah's back for another week of
iwing! Don't miss Thursday's lesson
:2/13)from7:30-9inHillHallAerobics
'oom. Questions? Call Gina x7646.

Housing
Sublet 4 Bedrooms
Teele Ave-Acros:sfrom Lewis $14001
month. Fullyfumkhed.AvailableJune
1. Call Stephanie! x8136.

Sublet 1 Bedroom
Available now through May 30.
Looking for 1 iemale to Share 3
bedroom apartment with 2 female
students. Near campus, furnished,
washddryer in basement. Rent is
$290/month. Call owner at 395-3204.

213 Bedroom Home for rent
N. Medford. $lCOO.OO plus utilities.
Must see.617-945-4091.

I female wainted to share 4
bedroom
wnh 2 females, 1 male and 1 cat in
Davis Sq.. Please be financially
considerate. No pets. $300, heat
included. ASAPIUarch 1.

5 Bdrm. Apts.
Near Tufts, well kept 8 newly
renovated, WID. off-set pkg.. storage
and more. subletting OK.
Avail. June 1. Call Tom 721-9814.

Summer Sublet

rechnology, paychecks, student
~ctivities.number wnching. virtual
'eality, fraternities and sororities,
listance learning, consolidation,
lorms. alumni, cutbacks. schoolspirit.
uition, revenue, degrees, community:
what is the future of the university?
3PENING UP THE CLASSROOM.
MARCH 5.

Yes1 Tufts Is part of the
Somerville community.
4nd you're invited to participate in a
jeriesof groundbreakingdiscussions
i n what it means to be an American in
a diverse. complex community.
nterested? For more info, call the
:enter for Interdisciplinary Studies,
:aton Hall at x2923.

Women's Support Group
:ome talk about your concerns!
:onfidential support group for
Nomen's issues. Topics such as
assault. relationships, or just what's
i n your mind. Every Wednesday, 7-8
3.m.. Women'sCenter, 55TalbotAve.

WANTED: Artists
me Daily is looking for submissions
or a weekly comics page of new,
iriginalstrips. Deadline: Fri.. Feb. 14.
:all Wenimo (~1905)or Josh (~7287)
or more details.

SIGN UP1
Sign up to give blood at the upcoming
3LOODDRIVEtFeb. 18.19.2OI!There
Nillbetabling i i the Carmichiel and
?ewick (and possibly the Campus
,enter) this Tues, Wed., and Thurs.

For Sale
Great Deal1 I have a North
Woods "Tropical
Storm' bicycle for sale, including Vock. Purchased for $300 but asking
inly $125. Call Dan at 6234192.
All TuRs students must submit class
must be accompaniedby a check. Classi
on Daily forms and submitted in person.P
the right to refuse to print any classified

FOR RENT
NicePbr, 6rmsonTnearTufls.$795/
month, One month security. Call 3912494.

Roommate Needed
Immediately1
Hate where you live? Want a great
room close to campus, with 3
housmates and a cat? Rent is $355 +
Util; sublet nowthrough May. Please
call Tracy at 391-7839 ASAP.

$250/month. One room
available now.

Lg. and small apts. available
close to campus,
within walking distance. Close to T
also; These places are in great
condition and rents are always
reasonable. Call day or night 6257530 and ask for Camillo or Lina. Off
campus living is the best.

1997 Summer Sublet
1 furnished room. $350/month. June
and July only. Call Brad 6294850.

Services
Bartend with University
Bartending.
50% student discount, on
campus classes starting soon!
Call 1-800-U-CAN-MIX for info.
If you can beat these prices
start your own damn airline.

Spring Break 97-

Foreign Students-Visitors
Greencard Programavailable.1-800773-8704. Cost $29. Applications
close 2-24-97.

Two apts for rent

ATTENTION: Hard Working
students fed up with

Sunny, clean 2-bedroom
apartment on Conwell
Avenue, 2nd floor available 6/1/97.
Modem new ktchen and bath, fronu
rear porches, ceiling fans, gas heat,
parking $825.00/month plus utilities.
Non-smokersMo petsMo bikes. Call
776-9298 leave message.

9 ROOM16 BEDROOM
APARTMENT
Available June 1. Modem apartmenu
Bromfield Road area. 2 full baths,
large eat in kitchen. Newly painted.
Partiallyfumished. Shown afler7p.m.
$350/p.p.
776-7484
or
spb8262@aoI.com

3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Clean modem apartments next to
Tufls on quiet street. Large modem
kitchens with
refrigerators,
dishwashers, disposals. and oak
cabinets. Bathrwmsremodekd.Wallto wall carpeting. Porches. Washed
Dryer, storage, Garages, No fees,
$975-$1175. Call (617) 643-3269.

3-4-5 BDRM APTS
Near Tufts. wiell kept and newly
renovated, WID. off-street pkg,
storageandmom.subletting0K.avail.
June 1. Call-Tom721-9814.

TUFTS CAMPUS
2 roommates NOW AND 3 and 6

Summer Jobs
for the Environment
$2500-$400O/summer
Campaign for clean air and water,
Protect endangered species, Make A
Difference Offices in 33 States
CampaignToSaveThe Environment.
1-80075Earth.

QuicklHelp! Student needed.
Exciting Community
Organizing Opportunity.
Strong Word Processing Skills
W/ Drivers License. Eaton
101A. Call Rachel x2923.

1997 Summer Sublet
4 furnished rooms. $350/month. 11
Bumham St. Behind Latin Way. Call
Brad 6294850.

Very close to campus. 5 Bedrooms,
washewdryer, ParkingAvailable. Call
Danny at 396-0303.

Close to Tufts wl WID. dishwasher
and driveway. Rent $305/month. 5
rooms available. Call Craig 625-7098
or Beth 627-1309.

Guitar Lessons

Wanted

Don't be left out. space limited!!
Cancun and Jamaica form $429.
Panama City and Daytona Beach,
FloridafromSf 19. CallSTSQ1-800
646-4849 for details.

Summer Sublet1

Spend your SPRING BREAK earning
up to $1450 participating in an 11 or
16 day full-time drug-free Sleep
research study at Brigham8Women's
Hospital. We are seeking qualified
MEN ages 18 to 30 only. Study
requires 3 week preparation period.
Call Gail now: 617-732-8093 or email
gail@gcrc.bwh.harvard.edu.

Beautiful off-campus room
available NOW through May
31. Live with 3 non-smoking
housemates for reasonable
rent. Room is furnished.
Located on Whitfield Rd.practically on campus! Call
Nikki @x1688. Females only.

5 BDRM APTS

3 and 5 bedrooms (June to June) for
$975 and $1625 respectively (plus
utilities). One block from campus.
Includes washer/dryer. dishwasher,
porch, backyard, driveway. Call Karyn
or Ray at 508-251-1797.

Plan Aheadlll

Lookingtoleam howtoplaytheguitar.
1'11 have you rocking in no time. Very
affordable. Interested?Give Iana call
at x1432

MexicolCaribbean$189 RT
Europe $169 OW
8 World Wide DestinationsCheap!!
Air-Tech, Ltd. 212/219-7000
info@aerotech.com
http:l/campus.neUaerotech

22 Gordon St. at North St. behind
Carmichael. Like 2 apts.;3 bdrrn+ 2
b d n w12 kitchens. 2 bathsWID, off-st
pkg. Available June 1. Call Tom 7219814.

letters done by us to match your
Resume! Oneday service avail. 5
min from Tufts. (Member of PARW.
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writers.Callfor FREE'ResumdCover
Letter Guidelines') Also, word
processingortypingofstudent papers,
grad school applications, personal
statements. theses, multiple letters,
tapes. transcfibed, laser phnting. Fax
Service. etc. CALLFRANCESAT3961124 AAA RESUME SERVICE.

Quiet and safe. 5 min. to technology
center. All utility included except 115
heating. Leave message to Jim at
254-5508.

Best two bedroom apartment on
campus available all summer. Brand
new, fully furnished living room,
kitchen, two bedrooms + bath.Washerldryer, dishwasher, two
parking spaces. Great price + great
location. Call Jessica 628-2496.

HOUSE FOR RENT
R WE A WEB U.?

Bdrm. Apt. Sept. 1. Across from
ProfessorsRow. Apts have eat-in-kit;
refrigerator; dishwasher;washerdryer
in apt; C.t. bath; off st. parking; or walk
across st. to campus. Rm. $425 and
$450. Sept.l,$1.300for3Bdrrn.Apt.
$2.700 for 6 bdrm and 2 bath. Apt.
included heat and Hot water. Call
391-3059.

mountainsofhomeworkandmedioae
grades. Top honors medical student
reveatshissecretsinanexdtingFREE
REPORT: 'HOW YOU CAN GET A
4.0 GPA EASILY!' Call 1-800-5979875.

Financial Aid Available1
Millionsofdollarsin publicand private
sector scholarships and grants are
now available. ALL STUDENTS ARE
ELIGIBLE. Student FinancialServices'
program will help you get your fair
share. Call 1-800-26%6495 Ex!
F50357.

'SPRING BREAK '97'

It's heaven!! Wake and bake... In the
hottest destinations Free Parties!l
Organize Group and Travel Free.
Lowest price guarantee. Florida from
$99. 10 meals in Jamaica from only
$39.
1-800-426-771 0.
WWW.SUNSPLASHTOURS.COM.

-

AAAll Spring Break '97
Cancun. Jamaica, Bahamas!!! 71
nights w/air from $399. Enjoy daily
free drink parties, no cover @ best
bars, and group discounts!!! Endless
Summer Tours 1-800234-7007.

SPRING BREAK '97
Panama City!!! Boardwalk Beach
Resor1$1297/nights.beachfmnt.daily
free drink parties. walk to best bars!!
Group discounts!!! Endless Summer
Tours. 1-800-234-7007.

*'*RESUMES*"
LASERTYPESET
$20.00 396-1124

-

ImpressiveLaser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold, italics. bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover

,ds in person, prepid with cash or check. A lassifieds must be submitted by 3 p.m. the,
k may not be submitted over the phone. N, :es and Lost & Founds are free and nm on
ices cannot be usal to sell merchandise orat lsse major events. The TuRs Daily is not li
vhich contain obsmnity, are of an overtly sexual name, or are used expressly to denig

Design Our Fall 1997 Dept.
of English Course Booklet
Cover
and win a @25 gift certificate to the
Tufts Bookstore. Deadline for
submission: Feb. 25th. EastHall210.
Questions, call Judy @ x3459. .

Counselors for co-ed
Northeast PA, overnight
jewish Federation camp3 hours from NYC-general, sports,
drama, H20 8 arts. The best summer
of your life. 1-800-973-3866.
Poyntell@ix.netcom.com

HELP NEEDED1
International Center has an opening
for a day-time student clerical worker.
Knowledgeofword-perfect6.1a plus.
10 hours weekly. Could continue
through summer. Pick up an
applicationat IntematiinalCenter.1st
floor Ballou Hall.

Want A Job?
Free meals, Start $5.60hr, promotion
opportunities to $9.4Q!hr., very flexible
schedule, and it can befun especially
if you're a littlecrazy!). Work as liile or
as much as you want. Tufts Dining
Services. x3644.

Babysitter needed for 2 boys
ages 7 and 9
everyother Saturday44hoursstarting
immediately t h summer.
~
$5.00 per
hour. Call 7765422.

Library researcher for local
biotech company.
5-10 hrslweek. Familiarity with Tufts
scienceand medical libraries required.
Efficient.reliable,fastworker. $12.001
hr. Terrn open-ended. 5 minute walk
from Tufts. Call (617) 393-8010.

LEADERS NEEDED: Summer
teenage blcycling
trips. US,Canada, Europe. Minimum
&week timecommitment. Salaryplus
expenses paid. Student Hosteling
Ptugram,AshfieldRd.. COMNAY, MA
01341. (800) 343-6132.

Clean nls roommate wanted
for large modern
2 bdrrnapartment in Medford. 2 baths,
hardwood floors. Easy parking. Easy
commutetoTufls.Verv close to Buses
and orange line. $435+ Jenny 3 s
6971.

ORIENTATION
COORDINATOR
Spend this summer at the
Experimental College, planning
Orientation'97!Appliiions available
now for the ORIENTATION
COORDINATOR position: we're
looking for enthusiastic, organized,
motivatedand creative Jumbos! Come
to the ExCollge in Miner Hall for an
application: deadline is March 3.

BOARD MEMBERS
Jointhe EXPERIMENTALCOLLEGE
BOARD next year! Undergraduates
and faculty work together to plan
special programs, choose the
ExCollege courses, and more! Make
a commitmentto get involvedat Tufts:
applications availableatthe ExCollege
in Miner Hall.

Childcare near Tufts looking
for substitute
teachers.
Warm,
nurturing,
multiculturalsetting. Call GaldHoney
628-3891.

NOW HIRING: University
Sales and Marketing Is
hiring. Marketing, Sales, and
Promotions positionsavailable. Work
on campus, Flexible hours. Greatpay.
Call 800-562-8524.

THREE ORIENTATION
ASSISTANT POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
Are you looking for an interesting
summer job? Do you want to plan for
theclass of2001?Allpsilmns involve
working with administrativeoffices on
campus to help plan Orientation and
coordinate peer advising programs
for the class entering in September,
1997. Applications and job
descriptions are available at the
Information Desk, Campus Center;
Reception Desk, Ballou Hall; and the
Experimental College, Miner Hall.

Chem Dept. Needs
workstudies shifts.
Available: Mon:8:30-11:30.2:30-5:30
Tues: 11:30-1:30.1:30-3:30. and 1-5
p.m.
Wed: 9:30-12:30. Thurs: 11:30-1:30
and 1-5 p.m.
Fri: 11:30-1:30. Contact Chris Q
x2064.

Summer Jobs1 Why Wait?
Become a Student Painter. Fun in the
sun, earn $7 an hour, work in
Winchester. MA. Interested? Call
Robin Deretchin at 1-800-8294777.

$$Want To Earn A Lot Of
Money?$$
We offer$6-$12 hr., flexible schedule.
friendly atmosphere. and a chance to
meet new people white gaining
valuable communication skills. Work
forTelefund.Apply Packard Hall, 2nd
floor.

Eastern Europe Jobs
Teach basic conversational English
in Prague, Budapest, or Krakow. No
teaching certificate or European
languagesrequired.Inexpensiveroom
and board + other benefns. For info
call: (206) 971-3680 ext.KS0356.

National Parks Hiring
Positions are nowavailableat National
Parks, Forests 8 Wildlife Preserves.
Excellent benefts +bonuses! Call 1206-971-3620extN50354.

himated Instructors needed
:o present fun science adivities for
kids at schools 8 parties. Need car
and experience with kids. Training
orovided. Part time. Fay: $ 2 0 k
program. 617-643-2286.

Going abroad for the Fall 97
semester? Need a

t

place to live in the Spring of 987 4
young men, (2 Jr., 2 Sr.) looking for
T i roommate to share spacious 5
bedroomapartment. Interested? Call
Brian ar 627-1432 or Brett at 6271938.

For 1997 summer,
counselors sought for
unique, prestigiousco-ed
camp.

t

Spectacular, pristine location,coastal
Maine on both fresh water lake and
the ocean. Specialists needed for 30
activities: Trip Leaders, Equestrians,
Photographers,WSI Swim Instructors.
Baseball,Basketball, Riffle and sailing
Instructors. Archers, Fishermen,
Kayakers. Canoeists, Naturalists,
Marine Biologists, Rock Climbers,
Roller Hockey, Visual, Musical,
Dramatic and Martial Artists,
Waterskiers and WindsurfersAo
mention a few. Interview in Medford
possible. Inquire early. Salary
strudure commensurate with age,
activity expertise and experience.
CALL (508) 276-5600.

Hemispheres,the Tufts
University Journal of
InternationalAffairs
is interested in the publishing papers
from undergraduates.Works must be
submitted by Feb. 24 and should be
between 20006000words. For more
info., the Editorial Board can be
contacted at 628-5000 ~5948.

c

NEED A SUMMER JOB?
Great opportunity right here at the
Experimental College! The Assistant
for First-Year Programs is the
ExCollge Orientation Coordinator,
working to plan Orientation activities
and to place students in the
Explorations and Perspectives
programs. Are you motivated,
organized. and readyforachallenging,
and fun summer? Stop by the
ExCollege in Miner Hall for an
application! DEADLINE: MARCH 3.

Crulse Ships Hiring
Travel the world while earning an
excellent income in the Cwise Ship 8
Land Tour Industry. Seasonal 8 fulltime employment available. No exp
necessary. For info call 1-206-9713550 ext.C50351.

National Park Jobs
Forestry workers, park rangers,
firefighters. lifeguards, +volunteerand
government positions available at
National Parks. Excellent benefts +
bonuses! Over 25.000 openings! For
more info. call: 1-206-971-3622
ext.R50356.

Group Leaders Wanted
to work with youth on fun community
service and leadershipskills projects.
6 7 hours per week at $7.50hr. Call
Youth Program at 625-6600 x2250.
ask for Carol.

GROWTH POSITION
Sometville Catereropeningnewcarryout store needs frontend person for
food prepand countersales. Cooking
experience helpful, but will train the
right person: Be flexible, energetic,
motivate and ready to build a new
business from the ground level up.
Pdentialtogrowintosalariedmanager
positionwith benefts. Starting Salary:
$6-$7 depending upon experience.
Call 661-3663.

WANTED: Artists
The Daily is looking for submissions
for a weekly comics page of new,
original strips. Deadline: Fri. Feb. 14.
Call Wenimo (~1905)or Josh (~7287)
for more details.

EXPLORATIONS1
You can design a new and unique
class and teaching it to first-year
students next fall! Yes, you (and a
friend)! Interestedin film. fish, politics.
UFOs, poetry.plants, basketball, body
piercing, standup comedy. or abstract
expressionism? Great! Pick up an
application at the ExCollege in Miner
Hall and get ready to share your
knowledge with the Class of 2001.

PERSPECTIVES1
If you know the difference between
the Black Mariah and "Beverly Hills
Ninja' (or even if you don't), you've
got what it takes to teach a
PERSPECTIVES seminar next fall!
The topic is THE MOVIES, and
sophomores and juniors can apply
now to teamteach a first-year class.
Give us vour take on the bia screen:
pick up an application at the
Experimental College in Miner Hall
today!

ENGINEERS
The
ENGINEERING
EXPLORATIONS program is
designed for junior and senior
engiieers to teamteach first-year
engineers about engineering things!
Sound exciting? Stop by the
Experimental College in Miner Hall
today for information and an
application, and help welcome the
Class of E01.

c

JCC Jacob and Rose
Grossman Day Camp of the
Jewish Community Centers
of Greater Boston
Summer Positions Available:

--

.

-Administrative Staff
-Arts and Crafls Directot
-Special
Needs
Counselor
-Senior Counselor
-Waterfront Staff
Specialists in the Following areas:
-Basketball, Fishing,
Gymnastics.Jewelry Making, Nature,
Outdoor Living and Wrestling.
Please Call: Stu Silverman or Leslie
Zide (617)244-5124.

For 1997 summer,
counselors sought for
unique, prestigious, coed
children's camp.
Spectacular.pristine location, coasta
Maine on both fresh water lake and
the ocean. Specialists needed for 3C
activities: Trip leaders, Equestrians,
Photographers,
WSI.
Swim
Instrudors, Baseball.Basketball. Riffle,
and Sailing Instructors, Archers,
Fisherman, Kayakers. Canoeists,
Naturalists, Marine Biologists. Rock
Climbers, Roller hockey, Visual,
Musical, dramatic and Martial Artists,
waterskiers and Windsurfers ...ta
mention a few. Interview in Medford
possible. Inquireearly.salarystrudure
commensurate with age. activity
expertise, and experienceTCALL
276-5600.

4

(504

J.CC Camp Kingswood Co-ed

Overnight camp
in Bridgton, Maine. Summer Positions
Available:
-Administrative Staff
Assistant Director
-Waterfront Staff
-Assistant Waterfront Director
Counselors for the following
specialties:
Archery, Athletics, Camping,
Ceramics, Photography, Tennis,
Boating, Waterskiing.
Please Call: Wayne Goldstein or Sue
Green (617) 244-5124.

Lost and
Found
Lost:Jewelry
Flamingo pin, about 2" high, with
rhinestones. Costume jewelry, bul
sentimental. Please call 628-5688 01
leave at the info booth at the studenl
center.

Lost:
a very important small spiral-ringed
journal with fish on the cover.
REWARD #found.PleasecallValerie
x7068.

before publication. Classifieds may also be bought at the InformationBwth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submitted by mail
:dayand Thursdays only. Notices arc limited to two per week per organization and run space permitting Notices must be wTitten
!for any damages due to typographical errors or misprintingsexcept the cost ofthe insertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve
a Derson or Croup.
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Today

Scotland
Programs Abroad Resource Library,
Ballou Hall, 4:30 p.m.

leans of Liberal Arts and
rackson
azz Cafe
lemis Sculpture Court, 5-8 p.m.

by Bill Amend

:oxTrot
SUPPOSE SOMEONE
GIGANTIC, DINOSAURTHEMED HOTEL AND
CASINO. WOULD YOU
AND YOUR FRIENDS
WANT TO STAY AT A
PLACE LIKE THAT?

oPiNioN ABoUT
SOMETHING?

You SHOULD MAKE

NOT.

IS POLLING
SETTER THAN
I'D THOUGHT.

T.REX HEADS.THAT
WAY, No ONE WILL
EVER WANT To LEAVE.

by Scott Adams

Iilbert
I'M TOO BUSY TO DO IT.
MAYBE YOU SHOULD
TALKTO MY BO55
ABOUT GETTING ME
A SECRETARY.

CAROL,U'Y
ARE
THE SECRETARY.
THAT'LL COST
YOU ANOTHER

Ballroom Dance Club
Swing Lessons (Part 11)
Hill Hall Aerobics Room (go to the
back door), 7:30-9 p.m.

Jniversity Chaplaincy
:HAPLAIN'S TABLE: WORLD
ELIGIONS-PERSONAL VIEWS
,What it Means to be a Humanitaran Unitarian Universalist" Speaker:
:rik Carlson, LA'OO.
dacPhie Conference Room, 5-7

Film Series
Film:"A Clockwork Orange" Only
$2. Barnum 008
9:30 & Midnight.
Tufts Music Department
An Evening of Jazz presented by
faculty in Celebration of Black
History Month.
Alumnae Hall, 8 p.m.

).m.
Jniversity Chaplaincy
rlOON HOUR CONCERTS
'oulenc and Rachmaninoff
'ERFORMED BY: Caline
famakawa, Soprano &Michael
3aitzer, Piano. Goddard Chapel,
12:30-1 p.m.

Tufts Music Department
KINIWE African Music Ens. with
guest master drummer, Abubakari
Lunna
Alumnae Hall, 8 p.m.

LGB Resource Center
JUEST: Questioning, Understandng& Educating About Sexuality at
rufts.
,GB Resource Center, Carmichael
4all/Near Dining Hall, 9p.m.

Japanese Culture Club
General Meeting
Tisch Library Rm 310
9 p.m.
Friends of Israel
Speaker: Afier the Scuds
Hillel Center, 5 p.m.

LGB Resource Ctr.
A3B Graduate Student Discussion.
,GB Resource Ctr., Carmichael
<all, Near Dining Hall, 7 p.m.

SETA- Society For the Ethical
Treatment of Animals
General Meeting
Campus Center Rm 208,7 p.m.

Programs Abroad
Study at the Univ. of Edinburgh,

by Wiley

Non Sequitur

8 8
Weather Report
TODAY

I

TOMORROW

Finally Sunny
High: 26; Low: 16

I

Rain, Rain, Rain
High: 38; Low: 22

~~

by Mike Peters

Mother Goose & Grimm

The Daily Commuter Crossword

9B-U

@

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henn Arnold and Mike Argirion

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one lener to each square, lo form
four ordinary words.

Dinner Menus
DEWICKMACPHIE

CARMICHAEL

.Cream of tomato
soup
Stir fry beef wl
orange
Bread stuffing
w w A LAWYER
Roast turkey wl
WITH A HANGOVER
ENDS UP WITH.
cranberry sauce
1
Now arrange the circled letters lo
* Citrus grilled
form the surprise answer, as s u g
gested by the above cartoon
salmon
O
F
Sesame basil
(Answers tomorrow)
BAKED FRAUD BEYOND DISCUS
chicken breast
Impossible for a sloppy cryptographer lo
crack -THE DRESS CODE
Vegetarian chili
*Whippedpotatoes
Cream puffs

I

Answer: THE m

I

Jumbles:
Answer:

*Beefnoodlesoup
Manicotti
* Szechuan chicken
.Peking ravioli
* Turkey wl gravy
Beef sirloin tips
*Stuffedjalapenos
Butternut squash
Cornbread

I

0

"m''

e

a

-

Cream puffs
Applekuchen
cake

___I

Quote of the Day
"Sex is good, but not as good asfres
-Garrison Keillor

Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
I Cars for hire
5 Dinner course
10 Makes a
mistake
14 Spoken
15 Wed in secret
16 Wrap
17 Capital of Latvia
1 8 Spring bird
19 Residence
20 Rubdown
22 Try
24 Hurry
25 Tangle
26 Not extreme
30 Pillaged
34 Very dry
35 Born
36 Bring together
37 Raced
38 Young actress
41 Word of mild
reproof
42 Barrel rib
44 Always, to poets
45 Lose color
46 Announcer
48 Chef, at times
50 Applauds
52 Male child
53 Deadlock
56 Nestled
60 Sound of
distress
61 Very unfriendly
one
63 Assistant
64 Author Ambler
65 School: Fr.
66 Old horses
67 Conservative
68 SpOOlS
69 Arduous journey

All rights reseNed.

11 Space
12 Inclined walk
13 Let it stand
21 Demeanor
23 Food fish
25 Fortuneteller
26 Wet. low-lying
land
27 Give a speech
28 Iranian money
29 Afternoon party
31 Mogul
DOWN
32 Musical
1 Underaround
stem
composition
2 Opera solo
33 Prevent
3 Sacks
38 Vends
4 cut
39 Civil War
general
5 Army rank
40 Rubbed-out
6 Lily plant
spots
7 Tennis stroke
8 Of bees
43 Landlord's sign
9 Regarding teeth 45 Sofl candy
47 Santa's reindeer
10 Level of
aiithoritv
49 Earth

Yesterday's Puzzle solved:

51 Absence of war
witha..."
man
53 "-

56 PflSOn room
57
58 Fibber
Rim

54 Philippine native 59 Office furniture
55 Duo
62 Pedal digit
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FACT OF THE WEEK..

c

55% 0f collecre
U

students

drink

less
than
once
a week.

IFACTS I

Data from the U.S. Core Alcohol and Drug Survey
Just the Facts Program and Alcohol and Health Education
for more information 627-3861

b

